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Lt il Pa.
Let farmer gru les pas'." ltakspeare.

B not ifl to take oT-rn.- e ;
Let it pas.

Anjer L a foe to sni ;
Let it pais.

trxxl oot darVty o'er wrong

Which will "apj.er ere long ; At

Rather sing thii cheery song
Let it pa.
Let it pas.

Suite corrodes th purest tnind i H.lt it ps--

As the unregarded wind.
Let it pass.

Any vulgar smiI that lire
5Iay condemn without reprieve ;

TU the noble who forgive.
Let it pass,
Let it pass.

Echo not an angry word ;
Let it paw.

Think Low often yoa have erred ;
Let it pass.

Since our jVys must pass away.
C.

Like th dewdrops on the spray,
Wherefore should our sorrows stay ?

Let it pass,
Let it pass.

If for good you've taken ill ;
Let it pass.

Oh, be kind and gentle still ,
Let it pass.

Time at last makes all things straight ;
Let os not resent, but wait,

Ami our triumph shall be great '
Let it pass,

- Let it pass-Bi- d

your anger to depart ;
Let it pass

Lay these homely words to hart.
Let it pass.

Follow not the giddy throng ;

Better to be wronged that wrong ;

Tterefore sing the cheery song-- Let

it pass.
Let it pas.

VAKICTY.
Advice. We ask advice, bat we mean appro bation

J.

Afujctios to eb Heeded. If you would not have
affliction visit yoa twice, listen at once to what it
teaches. Burgh.

ArruCTros. Affliction is a echool of virtue; it
C0TWK, U.ty. ot lr.iPU tk nfi.loC of

auing- - Uterbury.
Alleoobies. Allegories, when well chosen, are

like so roiuy tracks of light in a discourse, that
make every thihg about theui clear and beautiful
Alditon.

Argument. Argument, as usually manage.!, is
ths worst sort of conversation; as it is geuerally in
books the worst sort of reading. Swift.

Associates. You may depend upon it that he is a
good man whose intimate friends are all good and
whose enemies are characters decidedly bad La cater.

Assertions. Weigh not so much what men assert,
remembering that truth is sim-

ple
as what they prove;

and naked, and i.eeds not invention to apparel
ter comeliness. Sir P. Sidney.

Ill-Xatvb- Old Ace There cannot live a more
nnhappy creature than an old man, who
is neitaer capable of receiving pleasures, nor sensi-

ble of doing them to others. Sir Ur. Temple.

Armies. Armies though always the supporters
anl tools of absolute power, for the time being, ate
always the destroyers of it too. by frequently chang-io- g

the hands iu which they think proper to lodge
it. Chenterfield.

Avarice. The avaricious man is like the barren.
in ly ground of the desert. whicH sucks in all the

rain and dews with greediness, but yields no fruitful
herbs or plants for the benefit of others. Zeno.

Old Age and Yocth. When we are young we are
6lavU hly employed in procuring something whereby

we nay live comfortably when we grow old; ami
that it is too late towheni we are cM we perceive

lite as we proposed. rope.
Amcsesient It is doing some service to bumani.

and know very little ofty to amuse innocently; they
.ocietv. who think we can bear to be always em

ployed either in duties or meditations without any
relaxation.

Aphorisms. The excellence of aphorisms consists
of some rare or abstrusenot so much in the expression

sentiment, as in the comprehension of some useful

truth in few words. Johnson.
Vothin more impairs authority

of it. If than-exci- teindiscreet useorthan a too frequent
der itself were to be continual, it would no

itore terror than the noise ot a milt.
Anger, its Impotence Anger is the most impo-

tent passion that accompanies the mind of man, it
and hurts the manabouteffects nothing it goes

who is possessed by it more than any other against
whom it ia directed Clarendon.

Appe.ba.nces. The shortest and surest way to

live with honor in the world, is to be in reality what
and if we observe, we shallwe would appear to be;

find, that all humane virtues increase and strengthen
themselves by the practice and experience or taem.

Socrates.
Aim High. Aim at perfection in everything,

though iu most things it is unattainab e; however,

thev who aim at it, and persevere, will come much
nea'rer to it. than those whose laziness and despon-

dency make them give it up as unattainable. Lnes-ttrfiei- d.

Anatomy. Whoever considers the study of anoto-m- y.

I believe, will never be an atheist, the frame of
man's bodv. the coherence of his parti, being so

strange and p.radoxal. that I hold it to be the
greatest miracle of nature; though when all is done
I do not find bath made it so much as proof
against one disease, lest 6he should be thought to
have male it no less than a prison to the soul. Life
of Lord Herbert of Cherbury.

Agriculture, its influence. iraae increases me
wealth and glory of a country; but its real strength
and stamina are to be looked for among the cultiva-

tors of the land. In their simplicity of life is found

the eimplcness of virtue the integrity and courage
Of freedom. The-- e true genuine souls of the earth
are invincible; and they surround and hem in the
mercantile bodies; even if these bodies, which supposi-

tion I totally disclaim, could be supposed disaffected

to the cause of liberty. Lord Chatham.

TIIC BRITISH AXD FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
H.llllItCMl."

Capital One Million Pounds.
llad OfHce. Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Aeents at Ilonolalu,
--r- 4GrTUEm2TV c3 Oo- -

N. B.-- This Company Ukc3 risks on (roods only and not on

gusmcss tiaras.

II. W. SKVKKANCE.
A.TJCTI02NT33En,

AXD COMMISSIOX MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Hobiiiton's Iluilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. STl-l- y

J. II. COLK,
VTJCTIOrJESR, Late

to a. P. CVCKETT.)

his late rooms. Queen Street. 3'i9-l- y
Oflic.;

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry G.1, Taints, OiU and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets a; --iy

HOLT. TH. c. HtrctVOX tVou HOLT At II RUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

II. HACKFF.LI & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. i
JANION, CUFKN & CO.,

Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1859. 373-l- y

GROItfSK CLARK,
doot n,l limr.MAK KR. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

CKSOJ.H. EWF.B.

LEWL'RS & IJICKSOX,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Mater ials.Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera merchandise, Hiio, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

irrv.T.fTT.ir STHAM FLOUK 3IILL Co.- -

Proprietor S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

FLOZIKNS ST A I K XIIOItST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims apainst the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to De cenmcu

.2-l- y

TOC.NG SHF.OSOACI1C.CHLSO HOOX.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general airents Agents for the

1'aukaa anl Amauulu Suf,'r Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new fctone More, .uu;um 'i"-"- .

41-l- y

below King.

A. S. CLECHORN,
Deal-- r in General lire-j.ro- of utore corner of

ant! Queen strert, ophite Makee s lJock.
Also. Kftait establishment on Nuuanu ttreet, above King.

ii..,..i ir.-l- ui bouht and soM. Island orders carefully
J ''-- - o- -

ass-l- y
a Heruled to

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AaD DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

I.AIIAIVA,
Irish anl Sweet I'otatoes, with other lecruits. constantly ou

hand and for sale at low rates. 4U-o-

o ir it r rr JS O IV
Pkaler is

WISEst, SPIRIT.-- ,

ALE and POUTER,
Honolulu. 373-l- y

. n. ri.iT.i:u,
Continue? his nl.l business in the fireproof building Kaahuma- -

ChronoteM rated by observations of the sun
Accurately adjusted to the..:.. .,it inmmiMit .. . ..... :.. .

meridian of Honolulu. 1 'articular aiieiuiou nim
watch repairing. Sextant and quatlrant piasses pinercu
an.l adjusted Charts an.l nautical iRirunim .",

on hand and for sale. i,Jly
VIM. A ALDR!CH

CHAS. R. BISHOP.
RISIIOP As CO.,

Bankers. OfTice in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw BilU of Kxchang on

Messrs. ;rissell, Minti rx & Co., New "i or.
IIkskt A. Pikbce, - Boston.

Messrs. Mobgax, Stonb .V Co., - San Irane.sco.
WiU receive dt posits, di-ou- first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc.

MELCHERS & CO.,
Imiiorlcrs and ComiiiiioM

Icrchnnts,
AGENTS FOR THE

IlAMBlRr.H-BliEMK- S FlRB IXSrRASCE COMPAXT,

Kaiwiki SlGAU Plastatiox,
TOBEV SfGAR PLAXTATIOS.

. P. WlCKE, F A. PCHAEFER,
Of STAV C. Melchkrs.

Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.
337-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
...1.x 1 lonl.iril in Fashionable Clrtlnng,

imi-ri- ers ami """-- - . "
:ttiil v.ri. tv of Gentle.

Hats. Caps, Boot aiM mkh-- ?

Furnishing Goods. Mure, nrramy .u- -
meira ulelor

:...i i... i- - 1 ai.irirli. tin., in .iian.ee-- o iv.34-l- y
Street. Hono'.ulu. Oahu.

1. 3!
IN3T

"s Fl'KMSII n'NOW I'REI'ABKDTO'I iug Mateal of ev'ery description at the lowest Market

fiteS. ...I...- - !! ml caIi !! .
Onlers from the country, ana oiue. -

403-6-niand toit streets.of QueenLumber Yard on corner

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Tmn)rter and Dealer iu General Merchandise. Honolulu, n. a.

BEFEKESCES
T1 . .. 1

His Ex. U. C. Wy Hie,.. Hon. It. F. snow, r;sf( iiuu...u.
HiloThos. pencer. Esq

llimomd !?on, San FranciscoMerrill.McBuer A--LiihamaEso...ii n,. kinson. "
CV'. Brooks 4-- Co... San F. ii. T. Lawton, Esi.,

York. ... . i. ?, " Field k K.ce ew
xoo.u, x... u:cnaras & Co., Honolulu.

381-l- y

KAWAUIAK. HAWAII,

Will continue the 5enera, Merchaie atvl Shipping busing
t. .ihove port, where

Potatoes, and sucn oiner reKawaihaei.wtlv celebrated . , .. t...i.. ,Im,,i t the shortest notice.. - " ' "cruiw as are required 373-l- y.....,n-t- i terms.and on me n

FIRE WOOPLQW HAND.
BOLLES & CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Commission
MEKCHANTS!

HUEES STREET.
and sale of Hawaiian

Particular attention paid to the purchase
Produce.

1 efcrs hv permission to
- :. Al Irich. Walker & Co.,

K. r. now.. itr.er Co..
Messrs. C . A.
Me-r- s. Castle At & Co.
Messrs. 1. C. Waterman. Jiosrs. licox, aitmiua

403-l- y

S. C. ALLEN.s- - w'-1"14- 'ir. a. A I I RICH,

ALDRICH, WALKER Cc u.,
Co.nin'sion Merchant Dealers n Generaland TImporters

Merchandise, and Agents fr the tale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Mcicalf, and Princeville rDtan
I C. WATERMAN A. CO.,

COMMISSION' MERCHAN TS.

Eoccial attention jid to the inten-st- i of the Whalme Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Kxshanw, Oil

Bone, Genera: Merchandise, an I the of ircit
P.EFKKEXCK5.

Messrs. Isaac IIowi ani. .r., s Co., ew ueuioru
V il. Pope. tso.. o.

M.iHn. Stosk K CO. san ranci-- o.

MrRrER A: Mfbrtll, do 373-- ly

P2

x - L.

, I -

iaoi
HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN

business dares.

IU. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
CabinetDENTIST.OSce corner of Fort an 1 Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. IIOFF3IANN, 31. I., Titmi!Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Qucca and Kaa '

humanu streets. 373-l- y

II. STA.NCKNWALI), 31. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico-chirur- g ical College, and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

at the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence in N.
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, Esq. 3S3-- ly

LIONEL BROWNE,
Of the Middle Temple, Loudon,

nrristor at T s n "W ,
Having taken out an Hawaiian Licene, and been duly admitted

to practise, will transact Ix-pa-l Business in th-- i Courts of
this Kingdom. Office ovf.u thb " Poltnf.-ias.- "

Honolulu. April J3, 1SGI. 413-3- m

V. N. LADD, the

Imjorter and Dealer in Hardwabk, Ccti.krt, Mechanics
Tools and Agricultural Implement., For street. Hono-lul- u.

373-- ly

ALEX. J. CARTWHIC11T,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu

Oahu, II. I lT

15. F. SXOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu. On.hu, II. I. 373-- ly him

hTV7udTncto n , him,
(SlTCKSSOR TO F. S. FHATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 417-l- y

B. F. EHLEHS,
Dealer ill ly (iiHl!S, -illl, fce

415-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

CHEW LAND IIIIOTIIEUS,
IMPORTERS AMD RETAILERS,

KUUAyU STREET, next door below A. S. Clkghors.
Mn.S ..,1.t i n I'n nmia T -- ! nlp-riTr- T . Shark fill S

iLn.l other Island produce. 411-i- y

A. P. CAllTKBSHtHMlN PKCK,
Honolulu.Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I
KEF Ell TO

JoilS. M. HOOD, Esq., ....New York.
jAMEdlllS.NBWELL, EsiJ.
Chaklks Mrewkk, r.sq., .Boston.
11. A. I'KIKCE, El , y

Messks. McKi'KR Ac Merrill, I g!m Francisco.
Ciias. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., J

Messrs. Wji. 1cstac & Co., llonpkong.
Messrs. Pkklk, Hcbbkll & Co Manila.

3S3-l- y

J. B. ATHERTOV. AMOS. S. COOKR
8AM L. S. CASTLB.

CASTLK & COOKFm
ImiK.rtersi and HioIesaIe and K.;taiT deaTers tn Go.K-ni- r 3trr-chan.li- sf,

in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tlis
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FO
Vt. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler A- - Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New Enirland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets . ,350,00),
Kaynolds, Uevoe .t Pratt TmiKrters and Mann noturers or

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Uorne k Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

3 i y

SHIP CHAP,
- rf J

rtmnlcr in General AlercnamUse, i&tana Produce,
. ... . , . "

4-r-
., and Commission juercnini.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.f
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for island rrotiuce.

......Money advanced for 15HI3 OI fcxenange ai rc.. -- v

Hilo. February 3. 1S61 405-l- y

WILCOX, EICHARDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in Genenil

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full as;sortment
f rrrr-i;..,diO- - fl.r the SUOlllV Of MiahTS Rlld Merchant

y - -

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BET V E E X

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Unrlt "Conifl." C:il. .In. M. Gri'on.

"Yiuiki-e.- " Cpl. .lolin !

'Yonii' Hcclur." C. S. C'li:nlwicU.
One of fne alnive vessels will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oftener.
Freight and Passengers taken at the lewest rates.

Ml of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Pasenger. for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Pills Lading, will be givenat Honolulu for merchan-

dise the freight be.ng reshaped at tanto New York or Boston,
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense

to
.
shipper?..

. .... V. w York. throuhn : i.' ' ' ' V , . ,' i e ... Vraiieiseo. of Messrs.
T.ills Lading tar ireigm. snipi.. - .;:,-...;,.-

.,

...... ... m
Hidden A. Williams, Koston ami 3iessr. - i- - v....

r A- - Merrill. Agents for K.ularNew or-- -. Messrs 400-l- y

Uispatcb Line, at S:m Francisco.

insurance

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company.

mHE UNDERSHJNED AGENTS OF THE
above Coiupanv. have been authorized to insure r.sks on

CYllftO. PKK1KIIT and TltCASUUF..
bv" COA?TKBs froiu Honolulu to all ports of the Hawaiian

and vice versa.Group, II. HACKFELD ir CO.
41-l- y

CALIFORNIA
.Mutual .Marine Insurance Company,

SAX FRAXClCO..... wvii".lSlf3NKI HVVIXC UEEX
I ' -..! ii f..r the alHve company betr leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepared to iue
M A R I X K IXSl'll A X C K I'OLICI ES

Freight and Treasure.on Cargo, ir. HACKFELD A" CO.

Honolulu, A ril 2, 1352. 411-l- y

IIA3I BUltc:iI-BRE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
mllE UXIERSIGXEI, A?entsof the above Com

Il pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in an
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCnRS fc

Ilono.ulu Oct. 11.1S5T. 3TS-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.

MARINE INSURANCES.
OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-

ton and Ilattery streets.

niHE UXDERSIGXEO ARE PREPARED
M. to iue Marine insurance policies." each beinir rion-sibl- e

for the sum written on the lV.licies against his own name

only, and fr.r himself ana uoi ior mu'.u ""j --""Jami:. Poxahte.Jons Tarbott.
Gkorce C. Johnson,

Jamks Otis,N. Lrsiso,
Jamks Phelas. Jamks R. IIaccis,

MATSAHD, J. Mora Mors.LA. AYETTK

ALDKICII. WALKER 3: CO. Aftent.
Honolulu. It.

4 14-- 1 y

IT I TTTi i mm

nawi

:v
- -.- ..T

ISLANDS, JUNE 11. 1SU4.

jYlectainl.

vr. rise li ek,
Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 3J-l-y

H. FISCHER !
p,mt!inilv on hand an assortment of 6ne

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu St., below
the407-l- yKing St. for

C. E. WILLIAMS, barrels.
being

Manufacturer, Importer and d.-al- - r in Furniture or every des-

cription. Furniture Warerocm on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers A: Dickson's ollice ; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort. -

B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. uw-i- y

aT3IILTEI1'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKEKY,

Corner ."'',, ! Kichurl St. All

HAM) AM FOR SALE, Fre-- h
O.V Pilot and Navy Bread ; Sola, Sugar, Butter and ttater
Crackers, in anv uantity aud at the lowest rates.

Parlies providing their own Hour, will have it baked up on
lowest terms, fclnp 1Zl

J, 3TJIlJ3IOK,
I V RKMOVIXB IIISIJUSIXESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
pul-H- c in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

f ir the past teu years, and hopes that hy attention to busi-

ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
he will merit a continuance of their favors. S5'- -

and?CIjTIC
Foy Exi

mm?sJ E & S n

THE UXDERSICXEl) WOULD RE"
snectfully inform the nu-li- that he is prepared to cast
ami finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
.1 .a.i t..li anil at rA:14mihlR mt'S.

XT All kinds of ship aud plantation work furnished on short

nTTr Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : , I, 1, U, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and jruge cocks.

375-l- y King street.
di

THE UWDERSJGiED
AS COXSTAXTLY OX 11 A X I A l U -

r..-- o r.r 1.1.1 o .rnml(i Mssortnient of HRMllfci. . ..i en .u i : I,;.; l;u-;il- i irnmittness andand is preparei io nu ;ui uniw i - --
,
- -

manufacture.; of Koa and Kou woods, consisting in part of fcide

Hoards, Centre Tables, Arm Cliairs, uounges, iw
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable

4ll-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Honolulu Iron Works, as

HAVE OX MAM) AND OFFER FOR
g"i SAIjE, a complete assortment of Round Iron, iai
Iron, ALSO : Square Steel, j, 3, i. 1 inch,

w Blistered Steel. 2x1 inch,
lloilor Iron, I. J. i inch.
Cart Boxes, Babbit Metal and Stove Linings,

Iron and J3rass Castings
made on the shortest notice.

Ship's work done at the lowest rates. Sugar Mills, Coolers
Kettles, Grute Bars, made on the most reasonable terms,

i, i, i WATER or STEAM PIPE. on hand.

Blacksmith Coal always on hand!
Old Iron and Brass &t, purchased

at Iiishcst rates.
4i:j-2- m

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Oakery.

..-- " r

HE UDERSICXCIl --
7-

pectfully inform his menus ami inepuouc su.,.,
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit uaKery

Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have It

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

KOfteKT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.

XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.
40- - t"Wilcox, Bichards it Co.

G. W. NORTON.
J. I.. LKWtsS.

LEwis minmi
SHOOKS, Constantly on handOIL. CASKS AXD

1 OOO P IN ECM O L, A SS ES BARUE LS, on hand
U.I1U I" I P. He.

Cooperate on Kins: St., I oriier 01

Bethel St., Honolulu.
409 -- 6m

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

IXTTIIY !
AT-

LELEO !

rWAVIXG RECEIVED A LARGE AMD FITLL
S S" stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the pul.lie, with the lnt Vcllow, Brown itnrt
While SOAl". ALSO

SOPT VS'I3 OT3L. SOAP.
In large or small quantities to suit. ..
p. g. Soap grease always wanted

HENRY ALLEN,
Carnentcr, Builder. Undertaker and

ueaier in

NEW AND SECOKO-Hatl- O

full nnd Examine my Mock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere, . .

Alinywhop, m f on ir--.- .

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS !
HONOLULU,

H AVE COXSTAXTLY OX HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment oi

vr Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal!
At the Tjowest Market Jfxtres. 3C3-1- T

itlctbaninl.

Barrel IVIanufactory !

THE1XO "NOW IX FI'LL OPER 1TIOX.
the undersigned leg leave to inform the PLANTERS and AApublic in general that they are prepared to nil any orders

Suitur Kegs, in shooks or set up. Molasses or Provision
5 gallon kegs for butter or other purposes, an wnicn

manafacture.1 of native Ahakea lumtxr will bear favora-
ble comparison with imported containers. Of

4153m F.i. HOFFLSUl LA r.Ur.lt V MArr.iiuiv.M.

BENNETT & M'KENNY
Boot and Shoe makers, H

Have removed to the North side of Nuuauu St.,"
above Love's Bakery.

Orders entrusted to os will be atteuded to with neatness
nd dispatch. 'W"

J. II. AVICKE,

ALAKEA STRKKT, BELOW THB THEATRE.

Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-- 1 y

F. 11. cV

Tinsmiths nnd Flumbers,,-- w n v llltlLyuuanu Strett, near the Wharf SIU t.s ana lhauihi.
always ou haud. Jobbing of all kinds attenoea to. ovv-i- j

j7i. hughes,
1 M I0 ItT E It i M A X U FA C--

Tl'REll of all kind or Saddlery, tar-riac- e

Trimming, Mattress making
repairing done with neatness and dispatch

JET All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu S79-l- y

RICHARD GILL I LAND

Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-
mental Sign Painter.

hebsIIeaVETO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-

modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

. . .r i. v with
orders, and execute them m tne iiignesi bij ie oi

1t'l."nr!iMM. rarria.e nainter and trimmer, bas been en
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
-- .uv rnPiRTVERSHIP HERETOFORE
i. existing letween O. P. J L'DD, M. and HLGO STANU
vir mi xi i is dissolved this day. by mutual consent.
Dr. 'stangkswald will continue the practice of his profession
heretofore, at the same place.

Honolulu, March 31st, 18C4. 4l'2-3n- i.

PIANO FOR SALE !

-- - rr i t Ta?; case). For sale by
417-l- m C. U. BISHOP

3?ECEI
ITEIATIOIL HOTEL!

HONOLULU, H. I.
w IS THE LARGEST AX1) BEST ARRANGED

JEBS ii.-ti.- i ti. i!uwls It contains all the modern

lL improvements, and every convenience lor the Cow
tf On .

Persons visiting this Hotel. can be served with meals and
.,.! .r tUa ljt th market iiffords.

Tkn Cluui iicr itnnms are Iare and well ventilated, ine
suites of Rooms are well arranged and completely furnished ;

an.l the house will continue to be kept as a FIIIST 1jAS
HOTEL, in every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
415-3- m

Proprietor.

AVUEIST'S NEST
RESTAURANT !

Corner of NUUiLNU and
MERCHANT STREETS.
T1 E SU IJSC RIB EH. Ht.s 'iu i.yu.u

his friends and the puunc generally iiihi nc n ....c..
the above premises, and that tie win use avery '. w
please those who may favor him with their patronage. 417-- ot

NOTICE.
VOTICR IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT HER
i Botal Princkss VICTORIA K AM AM ALL,

has conveyed her estate to the undersigned, ta be held by him
in trut for her benefit. All rrsons having any demands
against said estate, will confer a favor by sending them to the
undersigned. All persons renting any portion of the same, are
notified to pay their rent to the undersigned and ti.e reeeipt
of none other than the Trustee or his authorized agents will be
of any avail ; nor has any one, other than the Trustee, a lawful

ri"ht to charge the said estate with debts or leases, or to make
contracts for sale, nor to discharge any one from liability to the
said estate. No debts will be allowed hereafter to constitute a

All are respectfully requested to heedget off for rent. persons
this notice, as it will not be varied irorn oy

CHAS. C. HARRIS.
Trustee for II. R. H. Princess Victoria Karnamalu.

Honolulu, April 2d, 1864. 413-S-

IX THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OU1U S. SETT PORTER FORD, Complainant, vs.

M ART 4 V FORI), defendant. Action broujrht before the
Honorable Robert G. Davis, Associate Justice of the upreme

Court at Chamters. upon petition this day filed in the Supreme
Court of the Hawaiian Islands.

SUMMONS to MARIA X. FORD, defendant, fftz
You are hereby summoned by order of the Honorable Kobert
G Davis Aociate Justice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said judge at his chambers in the city or

Honolulu, Island of Oahu. within 20 days after the expiration
of 5 months from the date of this summons, to show cause wny

eth Porter Ford, corrp ainant, snoui i noi.rt-euvc- r

and decree of this Honorable Court, divorcing him, the said

complainant, from the bonds of matrimony pow existing between

the said complainant and Maiia N. Ford, defendant, on the
pronnd of desertion ; all which is fully set forth in the petition
filed in th.scau-e- . And you are hereby not! fied that if you

. .. - i (lla o oncwer tn the said petition, as above
required, the said complainant will apply to this Court for the

. . : .1.. I

... t no,v,i T?obrt a. Davis. Associate Justice
'of the Supreme Court, at Honolulu, this 23th day of
April, A. D. 130.cLg jj;q . BARNARD,

1 Clerk Supreme Court.
r.nnrn ti,. w tnmmiMH Is hereby ordered to be pub--

5:t.Ji : VnriKr. Commercial Aditrtiser of Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands, at least once a week for 5 consecutive months
R G. DAVIS, J ust:ce Supreme Court.
R. H. ST AN LEV, Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu. April 25th. ISM.

PAIXT BOXES!
IIII-DREX-

S' PAINT BOXES OF rnriow.c sizes and prices, for eaie oy
U. M. WHITNEY395 Itn

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
. . .' rr. tup FYPLORIXC EXPEDI- -

' - 7 . . ij V wirVirkllt AnArc,. on hand o t .urisi -
PKICf- - S1.5U. Forsalby. ,Vtittvf.v

THE MERCHANTS' MANUAL!
OXTAIXIXC THE TARIFF OK isou.

of and the treaties withJ trith the oresent rates dutie,
Fnland. toe L nueu cuuu! fcuui.i. 1,&Sb lor wfen-ncet- a every counting-roo- PRICE

S3 Ct. or.eUy H. M. WHTTNET
405-2i- n

SIV DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
V 1'llI.No.oO. WIIOLEN..420.

yomtslit proitttt.

LAHAINA STEAM MILL
T

TF. HAA'E JlT RECEIVED AXI OF--
v KH FOR SALE THE t'lRST SUGARS Of

-jN ew Drop,
a very Superior Quality J

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst,
3oi.6m Jaef l for the LAHAISA SUGAR C:

EasOlaiil Plantation.
Sugars unci Molasses,

tiroi OW COMING IX. AXW rr
for sale in quantities to uit by

nAKFELO A
Agent.

413-3- m

KAIWIHI PLANTATION!

Sugars and Molasses,

mrow coming IN AND FOR SALE IN
quantities to suit, by

MELCI1ER9 & CO.
400-6-

Sugar and Molasses
From the Plantation of J. MAlitt.,

BAST MATJII
CROP OF 1SG 1.

BREWER & COC.For sale by (40-8-

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS, LIII.UNA !
. . 1 TCUMIAU ' fv MA .

CROI to suit purchasers by
-- -.. . on

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihue Plantation !

TiROP COMING IX AXD FOR SALE IX
quantities to suit purchasers by

410.3, A LP RICH, yVA LK ER & CO.

1864. 1861.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM METCALF PLANTATION !

COMING IN AXD FOR SALE IXCROP to suit purchasers by
410.3m ALDBICH, WALKER tc CO.

B0MB11I SIM WM !

C51GAR AND Aim. ASSES FROM THIS
establishment for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by

410m ALUIUUU, t AUtvr-n- . w.

JOB. WILIER k 111.
Are now manufacturing at

DE2!jQlXjXIJVI:V.XX-.E- 5 -

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
a. I. JUII, A grnl.

413 --3m Comer of Fort and Merchant vtraeU. Honolulu.

PLANTATION !

SUGAR & MOLASSES,

18 64!
CROP COMING IN. For sale by

412.3m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

CHOICE NEW BOOKS !

TIOVITT'S HISTORY OF THE SCPER- -
M.M. NATL'KAL, 2 vols. $3.

Jeremv Taylor's Holy Livin?, $1,00,
Head's Daily Relipious Exercises, $1.75,

Textbook of I'enmanship, $1,63,
A BooWabout Doctors, $l."5t

Austen Elliot, by Kinfly. $1,60,
KinglaVe's Crimean War, voL 1, $1,79,

The Sioux Massacres in 1862-- 3, $1,50,
Allcock's Three Years ia Japan, 2 vols, f350'

Cochin's Results of Emancipation, $1,50,
Gasparin's Uprising of a Great People, $J.oO,

Gasparin's America before Europe,
Charles Dickens' Work!, 6 vols. 6.00,

Physical School Atlas, $2.60,
Smollett's Works, 8 vols. $7.00,

Blackstone's Commentaries, 4 vols, sheep $10- -

.bbotfs History of the Kehelhon, in GfcKMAN. f
Ixwsinn's Fiel.l B.wk of the Revolution, 2 vols. J.W,

Kane's Chemistry, $4,00,
The Jewish Tabernacle, $1,75,
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COIYTIVIERCIAI,.
SATURDAY. JLXE II. 164-Aaaivi- u

from foreign ports, ince oar last, have been.
Am crura a barks .V- - 5. I erkins. with lumber, from Puffet
Bound, mod whaling rark Martha, from N w Bedford; Hi-waii- aa

schooner Odi Fti:tc, from Baker's Island ; English
schooner Kmi' .Idimt, frvm La Tax, Mesicn, and Oldenburg
bark Di-tn- anJ bark Onward from Francisco.

Tb bark Martha cootinaed on her voyage nor: h tbe fame
Jay. American clipper ship Z?anr and bark .Y. 5. Perkins
sailed during the week, th farmer to load guano at Baker's
Island, the latter for Victoria.

Fran Sao Fraocisco ropers f Dote arrival of th bark
JeM7 Hector and Fa wire, hence the Y . on, tbe lth
Ma la 30 days, the I", oo the 20;h May, in IS days.

Ship.' Mnlla.
For Kurin per Ka Ml. thU day.
Fur UBilii per Nettie Merr II this day- -

For 9a Faascuco per Onward, Jane Jstb- -

POUT OI HONOLULU. H. I.

J see

ABKIV.ILS.
iXm wh har Martha. Thomas 6 cio. oat from New

Bedford with 25 bbls sperm.
6 --Am xrk N. . FVrkln., Robicson,

Mtcod. with lumber.
Puget

& Schr K tlama. A lams, from Kauai.
6 pchr Karoehameha lVfr-- Kai:al.

chr M-- l KHki. Napel. frm Kahului.
6 debr ild Fellow, Bash. 44 day from Guaao Island.
6--tr bark Brssie, Gay, from Kai.
6 Royal Yacht Nabieuaena, Admiral Russell, from

Kauai.
8 Schr Helen. Clark, fmro Maliko.

Orenburg bnrk Diana, ISruns, 13 day from Saa
Francisco en route for Unnsk nr.

Schr Moi VVahine, Ko!eana. from Ilanalei.
9 Steamer Kilauea. McGregor, from Kalcpolepo.
6 Schr Ka Slot. Wilcr. from Kahului.
9 fcn schr Kate A.Un, from Lower California.

1 chr OrtoLin, M et het bee, from Lahaina.
10 Jxhr Mrflds. Marchant. from llilo.
10-- tchr Nettie Merrill, fmro Makee's Landing.
lCia bark Unwarl. Hempstead. 14 days and 16

roar from Saa Fraociscu, with tndse la Aldrica,
W!ker Co.

11 Sntr Ke auiuohi, Lan.tx.-rt-, from Kooa, and Kau.

DEIMRTLRES.
Jor.e 4 Am wh bark Martha, TVma. for A retir.

4 S:fcr Ka Moi, Wilbur, fvr Kahului.
4 Sot.r Ortolan, Weth-rbe-e, fr Lahain v
4 Jchr NctUe Jlcrrill, for Lahaina and Makee'a

Lasd.
8 Am clipper ship Danube, Broughton, for Raker's

Itland.
Steamer K Uaea. MeGreeor, for windward porta.

T ?chr Moj Reiki. Napela. fr Kahului.
Schr Kalama. Adams, for Holm and Nawiiiwili.

& Uoval Tacht Nahienaena, Adunrmi Russell, f.r
Kahului.

ft Scbr H Jen. Clark, fi r Maliko.
Am bark X. S. l'erklrs, KoHnson. for Victor!, V. I.

10 Schr Moi Wabine. Kuheana, for IlanaleL

MEMORANDA.

XT Schooner Odd Filiate.
March lllb. Had fine breex. s
xreptsoa cf three days calm

the

upon

i

Rusli r. ft Honolulu. ! over the
and pleasant with I - uo
near Arnvrd at j oininous. 1 people who hadBaker Island. March J8, found : and WorthLeft Have had air.

K. cain. the entire men and earnest effortLata, of 6.0O . w.ere I always foun.l ,
winds with an current, btht from n. e. tf sena S'-o-J men the if

at June 3.1. short of provi,i,.ns. 41 days C..th.,i; nn,l Pr...-tl- n 1 r.i.imro Barer left nalmea. nicht. nue
alar S. L;.t-- , N. Lcng. M W. passed clijjr ship nee ringJ. by S.

ArH.ed at Baker's April 10th. Ship Lady Wsshing-to- o,

Holbrooic. 12Uys frotr H.nvluia. to bd guano.
April 22, ship Skylark, fmia lbtola!u, to load guano.
Sailed from lUker's Islan I, April ship Princess, CroweU,

with cargo of guano jrerj )!.

TT Report of bark Onurard. Hempstead Sailed from SanFrwiseo, May 25h. at & P. M. sea time. Exirieneed
li-- t breeses and pleasant weather all of the passage. May
SOth Wm. M'Carty. steeri.ee pasvneer. of consumption.Length of passage, Is day and lo hours.

VESSELS IN PORT Jl'XE 11.
Ata bark Onward. Ilrtipstend, San Francisco.
Oldenburg bark Diana Bruos. up Hongkong.
Am cLpper ship Arco, Nasoo, repairing.
Eog schr Kste Adsms.
Hawsiian steamer Kilraea.

Vessels Eiserlnl frosts F.

from

up

orriftH Ports.
Am. bark Tocrp Hector, Fulier, was to leave San Francisco,

May this pert.
Ham bore bark Aotonia. ws to leave San Francisco, about the

of this month. H.wgkong. to touch here.
Datish brig The rue. Capt Wt Honkon in Septem-

ber Use with a cargo of China gt's Honolulu. It is
apposed she eocout.Ured gak-- s and put back to port.
ch Ooome. Way. sailed from Boston Anrust 7, with a

rriK-r-al cargo of tadse to AkJrich. Walker & Co. shortly
spectedU

l'ASSEXCERS.

Tor WisDwsKD Pot jr Kitinea. June Tth Miss FmiliU
"WiUirr. Mrs G K JuM.Mis Nellie Fuller. Miss Jane Poyoe. Miss
I-t-xe rVtroe. Mim Katie Miss Helen M winton.Mi Ecm Bnck.w.l, A F Jo-I- Jv K Lee. II D ckinon.O Scho'a. Fred I'fiaerr. A Fcrr.ander, B.shrp KrrJIVVrustrr, V. L Clejrur.t. S Savi lfe, W T Hazard

20 ealMD and deck penirers.
IVnwi Ss FbsscIjCO per Onwsrd. June 105 Tt Hs,li;n

Edward Crydrr. Sirs Carroll and 2 Scbaack. JRoth, Mr and J Mer. Maihias Kncboff, Berj CluiT. W
Rirarrt. ?m Hill. J II Levy. Tfcos Tancatt, Taccatt, JCallahan, John K Youns Is cabin.

Pfro.val We learn with that Rev. T. E.
TayTori now cf Petaluma, Cal. formerly paster of
Fcrt Street Churcb. this city, is ill so ill that
hi physician bae aJvisfd a protracted visit to
Eastern Sratts. His macj terscnal friends who

f xpted bim to ppnd a vacation Hono
lulu, will be disappointed.

These venerable and n.ncb esteemed picneer
misicnarie. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston, received by
the lat mail intelligence cf the severe and sudden
bereavement cf their ycange--t daughter, Mrs. Mary
T. Heydon, who will be renumbered by many of the
children iu Hcntlula, as their beloved teacher. Mr.
Heydcn will also be rrrr.emtered by tbe young men
of tbe place as a ycurg man cf energy and business
talent, formerly residin here. He died .April 1st,

his home in Albirn, 111. nis death caused by
very severe icjeries received by teing thrown from a
load cf hay. the horses been frightened by'
cite children who were passing. After eug?ring

the meat intense pain, from internal as well as ex-

ternal injuries, for two or three days, he found relief
in death. He was to speak enly a few comfort-
ing wcrd. to his sorrowing family about meeting
him io that better land to which he was going."
and cf resting with them at last in the bosom of
hi beloved Savior. He repeated a part cf a favor-
ite hymn which he had cften encg to the children :

A way-farir- g man of grief has often crossed me on j

ry ay- -
j

Jest before death the 'expression and physical an- - '

passed from bis face; he looked up most icfent- - !

ly. smi'ed as if perfectly easy and happy, and :

exclaimed. "What acgel is that?" He tried to i

repeat tbe sjain and passed away '

with a most reacefal nr.rf:,m tMtin n rj-.-n h'.m i

fac
r r

The Coctbt. Tbe Amateur Musical Society
gave a concert cn Tharsday evening, at tbe Hccolalu
Public Hall. singing was excellent, and where
all the performers were so well in their parts, it
would be hard to slccle cut the best-- The receipts
were S 1-

-5. We regret that it was more gener-
ally attended, as the siicticns were admirably adapt-
ed to car community.

Schooxer ODD-FrLio- Some anxiety had been
felt regarding this ves.-el-. which was dispelled by ber
appearance Tuesday morning, after 40 days pass-
age from Baker's Island via Waimea. Kauat, where

touched to leave her first oScer. Mr. Henry,
wa saferirg from drcpsy in its worst form.

ST The triDfactiocs cf a public meeting he!i at
Lahaina on 1st cf JaDe.ci embodie-- J in the
eotoaanication signed , wer handed to us cn Fri-
day of last week, and without locking at the contents
cf we were compelled to decline it for
want cf space ia car c;laains.

Fibexes's Electio..-- . At the election Chief
iegmeer and 1st and 21 Assistants, held ca Monday
evening. R. B. Nsville was re elected Chief, D. Fester
Tt-elee-teJ lit Assistant, and C.E.Williams 21 A;?:tt-aa- t

Engineer.

i

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. JUSE 11.
Since the appearance of the King's Proclama-

tion we Jiave devoted much space to correspond-
ence on subject of the coining Convention,
calied by Hi Majesty, confer on any changes
that may seem desirable in the Constitution, as
well as commented editorially at considerable
length on the fame subject. We have done so
because the subject in our view of vital import-
ance to the highest of the
which we consider to be identified with the pro-
gress of the past few years, running tack to the
timed Kamehameha I. Our Constitution doubt-
less has its faults, but is notwithstanding an
excellent one.

In connection with the oaths in the
communication of 44 "Magna Charta in our
present number, which we would call the care-
ful attention of our readers, we insert the form

the Oath ol Allegiance as prescribed by our
laws. It as follows :

- The und-r;sn- ed declare, his onth. that hevtll support the Constitution and taut the HauananIslands, and t,ta true allegiance to Hit Mdjestu the Kinn -
It will be seen that the essential qualification of j

every man, Kin.; and subject, naturalized and
natire born, iffaithfulness to the Constitution and
lairs, and neither King nor subject has anv dis-
cretion whether they will will not adhere to
this fundamental law in every particular. Obedi
ence is imperative, and we must warn ministers
not to derart from the Constitution in a single
item.

They cannot hope to do it with impunity. We
ao not assume that they intend it, but have
taken one wrong step, in our opinion, in advising
me i rociamation at all, because, as has often
oeen said, the Constitution itself provides the
way o: its own amendment, and no emergency
now existing cans lor a departure from it. That
way is safe, this is not : but if the Ministry call
a Convention not provided for in the
itself, they should have stated clearly and min
utely wherein they desired changes. However
trifling the proposed changes miht be. the

port --u lence which brooded initiatorv ten a
weather, the 1

the isUn t. 1 alarmed intelligent
the hip Princes there, load- - libertiesln. Baker' Isnd. Ad 24:n. light j TlhtS preserving. It has

frvm the s. and passage. Reteen the i stirred toand S have baflin?easterly bad airs j to Convention to be hadAnchored Waimea. i:i.SatunUv Junr a n.c letl mere
a
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might be peril ; they feared there was peril in
this unusual and ambiguous movement, and thev

: have cause to. To prove it, we extract the fol- -j

lowing from the letter of Magna Charta : "
! .vl '! tJ;at Kauwahi in his public ad.Iresses has sta'edthe King ,9 N.und by this Constitution, having never
j subscribed to it. Such a statement. I am sure, never Could have
, bad the of His Mj sty, and I feel ju-tifl- in pro- -;nouncmg the iKtnne, if designe.1 to e imputed to the Kinga calumry uion tl.e g.J sense and wisdom of our Sovereignbut I regret that the Government had not on such occasions'
j f""1 t''" judicious friend at hand :o disavow on its behair the'"I'initnu wnuse utterance o uld only prove mis--ch:evius unless contradicted.

And yet this very Kauwahi, who was expelled
from the Hawaiian bar, and by a decision ofJudge
Loe disqualified from sitting in the House of Rep-
resentatives in its session of IG, has not been

t 1. .it .. .....viievseu uy some g.ou, judicious friend" of the
(overnment, but has been aided by the Governor
of Maui, and, as will be seen in this iue re- -

his the appointment counsel
lax Assessor for Lalminn

Men who knew not how to spare time or
have spent both without hope of return, to meet
this threatening Every man feels the un-
certainty, but every subject bearing true allegi-
ance to the King and Constitution, is bound to
resist any measure change in Constitution

sanctioned by it. Many have made sacrifices,
as we before said, who were unable to do so.
The Ministry are responsible for this state of
things, and they ought to le too well re;:d in

not to know where, if persisted they will
end. We I.opo they will not persist in them,
and the U-s-t possible thing they could do would
be to recall this Proclamation, and let any wishedfjr changes go through the Constitutional course.

The A'civs Ijv the 4i Onward."
The Onward left San Francisco on the 24th of

May, and brings the evening papers of that date,
fr which we are under obligations to Captain
IIemptead. The lateness of the hour at which
we received the papers, and our columns being
full, compel us to omit the telegraphic news, and
make up a summary.

A Richmond paper of the 16th May acknowl-
edges that Grant had won a victory on 12th,
and admits that the slaughter among rebels
was terrible.

On Wednesday the 15th, a battle was fought,
brought on by an attempt on the part of Lee to
get at trains on his right Sank, which
compelled Grant to py his position of the
day before. The Cnion troops were moved up to
within short range of the rebel earthworks, from
which a murderous opened on them, oc- -

held until Urant s artillery was brought to bear,
when under its cover the troops upon
the first line of rifle-pi-

ts and captured both pris-
oners and guns. Later dates state attack
was made to enable a movement of the right
flank cf the L'nion army on the Fredericksburg
railroad, which proved successful, as it entered
and held an advanced position on the enemy's
right. After this, slight skirmishing took place
until the 19th, when the rebels made a detour to

. the west, crossing the Xy River, striking a point
within a quarter of a mile of headquarters
of Grant and Meade, where two regiments
were posted at the time. Tyler's division was
trought up and drove the rebels back into the
woods with great loss. Guinr.ey's Station was

occupied by Grant on the ISth, while a teleTam
of the '221 report hio occupying Bowling Green.

General Butler had raised the siege Fort
and retired to his entrenchments on the

James River, he considering i: wise so to do, as
Beauregard had been largely reinforced aDd the
end fjr which he made the advance movement
bad been attained, viz. : the concentrating all
the smaller l.H!i.?9 of rebels under Beauregard,

j thus leaving an opn field for the cavalry force
j under Kautz to sever the communications about

Richmond, which rebel papers admit bad been
' thoroughly d jho.

The forces under Crook Western Virginia,
had been very successful in breaking up the gang

l t raiders that have infested that portion the e"
-- 'S't lriTI 11 A VLlilCSSTT.

Kep..rt from Sherman bring tidings of his hav
ing Johnston, giving him battle when-
ever occasion offered, and had occupied Rome.

; whoro thpy provisinns nd fTn n iron

works with machinery. Sherman had secured
two fine bridges and a ford ccross the Etawab.
Cars with supplies were arriving at Kingston.

Johnston had failed in checking Sherman's ai--
vance through the mountains, and now that they
Lad reached an open country, and his supplies
coming to him by rail, we may expect to hear of

news from his command.
From Hanks the news is most cheering. lie

had succeeded in getting the gun-boa- ts over the
falls by means of a dam, and had, with his whole
force, evacuated Alexandria, and had reached the
mouth of the Ked River and Simnisport in safety.
Canby had been sent to meet bim with reinforce-
ments, and to take charge of the expedition,
while Banks was ordered to report at New Or-

leans.
From Europe we learn an armistice had been

agreed upon between the Danes and the Allies.
The Emperor and Empress of Mexico had arrived
at Madeira on the 29th April, and sailed the
same day for Vera Cruz. Earl llusscl had stated
to theaIIouse of Lords, that the Conference had
agreed to a suspension of hostilities for a month
from the 12th of May, provided the blockade of
the German ports was raised. Kate of discount
of the Dank of France was 8 per cent.

The Young Hector, Othello and Yankee were
up for Honolulu, to sail in the order named.

(For the Tacific Comme'Cial Advcr.iser.)

Mr. Editor : I have read with interest jour edi-

torial rematks and those of your correspondents from
time to time upon the constitutions.! questions elicited
by tbe King's Procl itnation. Tbe questions discussed
are grave questions demanding the most serious con-

sideration cf our and best taen. The tendency
of Christianized and enlightened nations is towards
the enlargement of human liberty. In Great Briiain
it has been for miny yers gradually and
irresistibly onward. Where prerogative has stood in
its way it has to yield, step by step, fur ages
past, from the time when the assembled Barons of
England in the plains of RunneymeJe, on the 15ih
of June l'21o, extorted from an unwilling King the
great charter of English Rights, up to tbe present
time. Its course has generally been peaceful, but
sometimes its triumphs have been mingled with blocd,
but its course has still been onward despite of all
obstacles, till Great Britain stanJs pre-eminen- as

great conservator of constitutional liberty under

'

:

:

flinnrt I t m r-- f I t-- n w . . 1 .. 1 1. n T' " . 1 .... . , . . . I ' ....uiuua.iuimi iviui uuiciuujcui, uu iuc uiurM j lu i ng, to ami to people,
States under a Republican form of Government. It
is true that the Continental Governments all tend iu
tbi- - direction, and although temporary changes have
sometimes seemed to hedge up the way of the car of
human b'berty, yet they have proved but tempoiary.
I need not cite the student and observer of passing
events to Italy, Germany, Russia, France, and ether
continental kingdoms, for a verification of my state-
ment, for recent and even passing events establish
the tendency, of this aze especially, towards humau
freedom, both civil and political. With the en-

lightened nations before us for examples in th race
of liberty, I hope we shall not take cz-.- retrograde
step. It has been the glory of the Hawaiian Kings
that political privileges to the people have been their
free aud spontaneous gift. In this respect they have
stood pre eminent and the minister who counsels
any retrograde step brings a stain upon his name
which no past or future service caa ever wipe away.
His purpose may be good, his private reputation spot-
less, but mistake is so great thit he cannot atonewarded for services by of it. He brings as far as his can do, dis--
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hcuor upon tbe Kingdom, and traiU it glory in the
dust, and had I tbe ear of His Majesty I should
earnestly entreat him to turn a deaf ear to all such
counsels. They militate against tbe henor of bis
throne and the be?t, the dearest interests cf his realm.

Tbe Constitution declares tbe ministers lesponsi- -

ble, and they have assumed a feartul responsibility
in advising tbe proclamation, if it is designed as a
solemu official act, for the Soth article of the Const-
itution says of tbe King, " all his rthtr ojficial acts
(except Legislative) fhull be ajproieJ ly the Vricy
Council, countersigned Ly the Kihina JVui and by
the .Minister to whose Department such act may b-
elong." 1 choose to consider this a friendly invitation
from tbe King to his subjects, to a mutual conference
to promote tbe general good, with suggestions from
tbe ministers as to the method of carrying out the
plan of meeting. If t facial, then I Lave no alterna-
tive but to consider it a violation of the Constitution,
and although utterly void, as an .fcia! act, yet the
ministers must Le held accountable for any evil pos-
sibly resulting in carrying it out. Tbe Convention
as an ifficial body cau have no legal existence, and
its uuauimuus vote cxtinot render a single act binding
upon any Hawaiian subject; uot only sc. but it would
be ciiuiinal to attempt to carry out any measure
whatever not strictiy conformable to the present G.n- -
stitution and laws, for every subject of His Majesty
is solemnly bound to sustain these till they are consti- -
tutionally repealed. To sustain this position I refer '

the reader to the oaths t,en by every official, from
the King down, and the doctrine of which every sub- -
ject is bound to sustain.

It is reported that Kauwahi In his public addresses has stated
that 'he Kinir is not Mund by this Constitution, having never (

subscril-e- to it. Such a statement. I am sure, nev r could Lsve i

had the sanction of His Majesty, and I feel jjM e I in pro--
i oancing the doctrine, if designed to be imputed to the King, J

a calumny upon the gjod sense and w isdom f our Sovereign, I

but I regret that the Oovernnient had not on such occtswns '

some good judicious friend at hund b disavow on its behalf the
imputation of Sentiments whose utterauce could only prove mis- - ;

chicvous unless i

The King is well aware, and bis minister know, that the
moment he accepts the crown, he accep-.- s all of its obligations '

and rci'r.:l:lities to ruie under the Constitution and Us as
much ms though he had f"rmal!j- - taken the prescribed cc.ih. and
ir.m r.e is us luiiy. as morally ana as legally bound ( it as

Ca.-ior.i- ng Considerable loss, but the position Was I though Le had fJrmaily taken it and it will bfbd his sut'C'Ssors '

charged

but
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from
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after him unless it is gaily changed. The solemn official ac:s
ol the ar.d inferior executive officers, legally per-
formed, bird, tot only them, but their succes-or- s to the.r f:i;;h-f- ul

oi servatxe unless legally released. 01 herwise, no government
could be sustained, for any vacancy in any department, wt.u!i
by the Same reasoning invalidate ail cf its s having a pro-
tective or future bearing, in othr words, ail which had not
previously taken effect- - No. the King by his acceptance of the
ciown binds himself to rule according to the Constitution and
laics, Dd the subject though he is by no formal oath is
bound to obedience to the Constitution and and both
King snd sut ject are bound to resist any invasion of either, or
any chance ;n either not consiitutionally tnnde. The obliga-
tion of both King and subject are imperative to be gui-e- t--

the furdamei.tal law in ail tbe relations which they sustain to
each other. And both should join in res'Stitg any change not
made in the way that the Constitution directs.

I need not ss this point further, but it seems to me thit
ministers should caution Kauwahi atraiust the utterance of a
doctrine, which if sp ken by a subject s to his obl.gatiors to
tee lotistitutu-- to w t,ich be had not formally s ibscri'iel. woe'd
be detmed revolutionary or treasonable. f" this fundamental law
is denies

so as
fui'y. The Constitution may be cbsreed. do doubt some
chiiigs are desirable, to do it in any other way than tbst
pointed out by the itistrumert itself he revolutionary. It
could not be done in England. The attempt to infringe the
rights of the there has shaken the thnoe to its founda-
tions in time pa?t, and it would d so again. It was an attempt
to e these dearer than mon y or life, which
the L'oited State from Great Britain, acd so would it ruin
to the administration in the United States which should dare to
invade them r.oxr. Tbe glory of these great nations is their
coctitut:onal liberty, blot this out and the gkry will have de-
parted. So the glory of Hawaii has ben its progress in consti-tution- sj

freedom. atd the greater its glry because it has beea
the free boon of a Sovereign King, bind n hiraself and succes-
sors to it fore.er, wisely, however, making ppvision in
strum-- nt itself for any changes which future experience might

i prove desirable.
I Who would willingly up the advnatages derived to the
I nation from its past progress bnneini: the Government ma- -
f chioery into and order, arid securing a name and place

in the tam:iy of nations, anJ roil oack tse wheels cf progress to
the times of the f urder of the present dynasty, and evea to the
second, and early years of the reiirn of third of name,
when tt-.- rights King, chiefs and people were at the mercy
or caprice of every man cf war. Certainly no friend of King
or people would do it. A political change of tais Character, or
any attempt at one, would impair confidence ic the stability of
the Government, and tend to depreciate property, and freizu--

sho Lave settled and invested ia the country, naturalized
u:m::nrailxe J. w.ul l have jast Cause of cotsplaint. if uot

reciamati n, for any depreciation cxu.-e- d by such an attempt
illegal ciiitr.z-- s. fr thy invested f cpoo th- - fi:t!i which

they had a r.i.A to piace in the Coast tut an 1 their prop eny
is drpreciateil it has teen violated.

A to a ct.ange in the article debarring a prson convicted
f ir.faiacus cr-.m- e frm ever a legislator, I hope it

not be cbangei, ary farther ttaa ti: ifajy one so con--
Vicre a:r-rw- ri r pr.ive-- i to ne inn-cr- .t, ne snail nsve

the prompt and unconditimal restoration of his rights of wh.ch
he Las unintentionally been deprived. It may pet-- hard that
repentance aad correct conduct should not be accompanied
complete restoration of rights. In uch case the franchise tn:;Iii,
atid I think should be restored, but the honor of the coui.try
requires that the law maker t!ooH never have been convicted
of crime. H:s name never should have been enrolled legally on
the record of in.amy.

That your readers may understand what oblations are im-

posed upon Executive nd Legislator, by the Constitution, for
it observance, I beg the insertion here of the oaths as recorded
in the iastrument- -

"Art. 94. The Kine, after approving this Constitution, shall
take the fallowing oath :

I ScleranJy sweir, in the presence of Almighty Gid. to main-
tain the Constitution of the Kingdom whole and inviolate, and
to cr-.- in conformity with that and the law.

"Art. 95. The Kuhiua Nui sha'.l take the same oath ; and
when exercising the Executive l'ower, during a minority, be
shall take the following oath :

" 1 solemnly ser, in the presence of Almighty God, to pre-
serve the ricl.u of the Heir to the Crown, and the Constitution
whole and inviolate, and to govern in conformity with that aal
the law.

'Art. 96. Every member of the Ilouse of Nobles shall take
the following cath :

I roost solemnly swear, in the presence of Almighty God,
that I will loyally support the Constitution and Laws of the
Hawaiian Islands, and conscientiously and impartially discharge
my duty as a otmltr of this House.

'Art. 97. Every memler of the House of Representatives
shall take the following oath

I ni"st soU-tnnl- swear, in the presence of Almighty God,
that 1 wii; fa:tbfal!y support the Constitution and Laws of the
Hawaiian Is'.ar.ds. and conscientiously and impartially dis-
charge my duties as a Representative of the people."'

With sincere wishes for, and the deepest interest in tbe pros-
perity of both King and people, I subscribe myself.

Yours truly, Magna Charta.
Honolulu, June 6, 1?G4.

(For the FaciSe Commercial Advertiser.)

Mr. Editor : The following notice of a meeting
held at Lahaina, has been posted about the streets of
Honolulu by or with the advice of somebody who
must have a strong dislike for the town of Lahaina
or its people, and thus wishes to place upon record,
to tbe disgrace of the second city of the kicgdom, its
shame :

FrBLic Meftixis. Pursuant to adjournment, the meeting
was again Convened on the 1st of June: J. O. Kawehe was
thr s n President and Chas. W. Kenui. Secretary.

Mr. Kauwahi, who has consented to be one of the candidates
for the lh submitted the following resolutions, vie:WtttKrt. ibe 1'ruct.ituati.iii of the King promulgated on the

5:h of May. ISt".4. oailir's: ui-r- i his loyal subjects to elect Lt!e-g.U- es

to ni-- ei Him and I"is No-le- s for ttie purpose of consult-
ing on the revision of the Constitution, ir.dicat-j- s the gracious

ii.-i-re 11 ine iving 10 grant privileges not heretofore erjoyed
by his subjects and to perpetuate ti e reign or His dynasty.

Asd Whkrkas. Tlie said l'rocl:mati' n contains nothimr
cause rear or doubt in the minds cf His people that any or
their present civil rights will be abrogated, or that thev will Mve iuruene.t or taxed for (the surix.rt of) any particular
church Thererore,
Rf solved - That we elect Delegates in accordance with said

Proclamntion men wha are capable or prouiding the advan-tae- e
or the people, without sacrificing those rights already en-jjy-

by us un.ler the present Coii:-iituti.- and Laws.
Resoi td - That the said Delegates shall not amend or revisethe Constitution, unless such amendment or revision shall guar-

antee the present rights or trade and of worship, and also min-
ister to the welfare or His Majesty's subjects, and the welfare
and perpetuation or His dynasty.

Resolvrd.- - That all persons who oppose the attainment ofnew privileees by the people, and the pernianencv of the suc-
cession to the Throne, through the Said revision or the Con-tit- u-

i:on. stiau ie clearly considered and properlya rAK 1 m : . Iji mnuin ui? me uovernment the whole ji

v

U

iifsoivta : iliat this assembly does not endorse the proceed- - fings of the meeting .r the people held at Honolulu on the 12th J

of May, with the exception of the Gd and 5th Resolutions; '

neither is it the of this meeting that clergymen of any '
denomination would be proper Delegates under tlie Proclama- - I

lion, unless r.ative to this Kingdom.
The above Resolution wre unanimously passed and orderedto be published in the A'uoioa and P. C. Advertiser.

J. O. Kawkhe, President.
CHAS. W. Ktxn. Seerrtnru.

At the two meet nss of the wop(f or Lid.aina, it was resolved '
to put in nomination J. W. H. Kauwahi and S. Hauemo as
aeiegates lor saul District.

I much regret that this notice of n packed meeting
should be made public, as it shows bow completely
the people in Lahaina are under the influence of a
certain demagogue in authority, his tools, and con-felerat- es,

one of which is nominated as delegate to
the convention from that city.

Yours,

(For the Taciflc Com'l Advertiser.)

Ma. Editor : I am a constant reader of your
paper, and have been much amused, if not annoyed,
at the tone of Bishop Staley's letter to a British
periodical, as republished by you, and also by tbe
tone of an article ia tbe London Illustrated -- cu- j
perhaps furnished in part from the same source. j

I also read tbe San Francisco papers, and you will I

allow me to give two extracts from inn wm'-- t '

journals published in that city : I

CruRACTERisTic In some account of the funeral or the late j

King of the Sandwich contained in an Kng!ih iilu-tr- a-
'

te.l paper, surprise is expressed at the f tct. that in a countrv '
where Capt. Cook was kilUd. the royal fmilv should now beattentive to the rites of the Church of Englan "l. an I the ieopie ishould lie observing the sad event after the manner of Christians. I

ou would suppose from the paragraph that all had been done !

by the liishop and his two subordinates. The hne and hardsu.J ble-- d tod of the Americtn missionaries was utterly i --- j

norel. e bold the English attitude and course on these Islands j
to te unmitigated impudence. Pacific. I

T"1". Estimate Tt is asserted, on good authority, i

that there are in London 16.000 children trained to crime laOoomen l.ing y low gambling. 50.000 by con.-ta-nt thieving. 5 000
receivers of s olen go.Kls. and UO.OOO men and womrn u ;t- - !

' oiner mrrace:ui means. There are no fwer than J5 yoO
be zciirs. So tliHf there are r.irre than 250.000 persons in theLon b.n dis-ric- t. of all ases and sexes, who prev upon the hontand industrious part of the c m;iiunity. yetcpaptr paragraph.

The first extract will le endorsed by all unbiassed i

residents, so far as the " English attitude" refers to j

the so-call- branch of the Church of England estab-- j

lished here. The second extract will afford to the j

charitably disposed of our community, a subject for
which their sympathies may be extended to the j

British people ; while to the Bishop, it furnishes an
excellent opportunity for his peculiar services in the j

jI

way of ragged schools." If he can collect from this
,

community 70 scholars for a school where the masses
are better educate!, and better provided with the ne-- i

cesities of life than in London, what could he not
j

!!

i

hope to do in so vast a field as is there provided.
"Charity begins at home " Yours, Aspiko. ;

Honolulu, June 7th, 1364.

(For t!ie Pacific Com'l Advertiser.)

Mr Editor : In the report of the Committee cf
the Pinters S- - ciety ai.d the proceedings of the
Privy Crupcil resrectins the ircjortation into tbe
country of Iiborers. I observed that the Hill Coolies
are spoken of as being brought from Calcutta. They
can be obtained there, lam told, but at a n.uch greater
expense than at Madras, which is near their location,
the Xeilgherry Hills. Ca'cutta is one of the most
expensive, if net the most expensive port in the
world, tbe charges being estimated to run up to cne
pound sterling per ten, whilst at Madras they are
nothing, or very light. At Madras, also, the vessels
congregate for the purpose of chartering to proceed
wherever they are required. The Low Madras
Coolies are a bad class, at least such is their reputa-
tion. The Hill Coolies are small, without tbe physi-
cal lorce of the Chinese, but they are agile, conform
readily to tbe requirements of employers, accomplish. . .,l r i- ta giua utii vi ini'or, ana are easily managed. Jiy

j the mm bond that binds Kin? and subject and the r j informant upon this subject was Capt. Daniel Smithre.ations to each other, and neither party can ignore its prt vi- - .
siocs, but the one can do well as the other, and as right- - ' wo was for six years engaged in carrying Coolies to
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Mauritius and other parts, and who has given me
much instructive information, and is able to impart
Taluab'e information, if tbe Government should en-

gage in this kind of emigration. The morality of the
Hill Coolies, like that cf most other heathen, is cf a
very loose kind, aad so far any introduction of heath-
en laborers ia to be deplored.

Capt. Smith says that in the Mauritius, to consid-
erable extent, they ere supplied with religious teach-
ers, who aim to do for them what they can, but
complain that their instructions seem to make little
impression.

This question cf labor is cne, in any aspect, whose
importance in its relations to the moral anJ physical
prosperity of the islands, can hardly be overesti-
mated, and calls for the united wisdom of all who
are interested in their prosperity.

I here take the liberty to suggest that the joint
committee of Government and tbe Planters' Society
would do we.l to call upon Capt. Smith, who, I am
sure, can give them valuable information, and I can
not doubt he would be happy to do so.

Yours traly, S. y. Castie.
Honolulu. Jtjie 7V 164.

I
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Public Merlin nt MH.wno.f

"A large meeting cf tbe voters of Makawao, East
Mani, w'as held on the SOth cf May. by whitfh the
following Resolutions were passed, without a dieeent-in- g

voice :

Whereas, His Majesty, Kamehameha V. has
issued a Proclamation calling open us to choose
delegates to consult with His Majesty on the revision
of the Constitution, and as loyal subjects of His
Majesty we are about to choose a delegate.

Tktrrfore be it R'tolted, 1 That in the opinion of this
convention, the de!eat s chosen have no right to chang any
provision of the present Constitution, believing the same end
may be accotnpli'hed by following the mode prescribed in the
Constitution itself ; and that any other mode is unlawful and
enj istiSable.

Rtfoli ed, 2 That we are loving and loyal subjects of ni
Majesty Kamehameha V., but we consider that the Ministers
who have advised the alterations or removal in an unconstitu-
tional wav of the good Constitution given us by Kauikeouli,
Kamehameha III-- , are enemies to His Mijerty. to this Gov
trnmrnt and to this Ptoplt and we would humbly beg His
Majesty to remove them from office, lest they bring ruin upon
this nation.

Rtsolved, 3 That the delegates chosen to consult with nis
31 ajest v on the revision or the Constitution, have no rutht to
vote public funds to defray their own expenses, or for any other
purpose, but that their expenses to the convention be defrayed
by themselves, or by the voluntary contributions of their
constituents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

SAX FKAXCISCO.
THE A. 1, CLIPPER

DEX1SOX HEM I'STEA O Commander.
Will sail for the above port on

Saturday, June 18 th,
For freight or apply to

ALDRICH, WALKER, A: CO.

Asents at San Francisco
for HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE,

Messrs- - Chas- - W. Brooks & Co- - 420 2t

For .TIOIG-XOITG-- 1

THE HAMBURG BARQUE

ANTOHIA !

EISEXMEVER, Master.
AOO TOX, Shortly due from San Francisco, will

have immediate dispatch for the above port. For freight or
parage aptily to

420- -

FOR

BARK

passage

H. IIACKFELD & CO.

SCHOOL, EXAMINATION.
AIVHF. EXAMIXATIOV OF THE HOXO--I LI LL" FREE SCHOOL will Uke place oa THLR5DAY,
Jl'SE 16th. Commencing with the primary denar

mgner uepanmem
ORDER.

420- -

420--St

4i0-3- t

MANILA CIGAI.S No. 21
rfO ARRIVE PER YOUNG HECTOR,

For sale by

Unent at 8
a. .vi., me at 11 jv. .11.

It PER

B.
H. IIACKFELD it Co.

200,000 SHINGLES!
EX HARK A. A. ELDKIDGE. AT S5.50

PER THOUSAND.

A

For sale by

Wanted to Hire!
CARRIAGE
mouths.

GEO. G. no WE.

FOR TWO OR THREE
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

EXCHANGE!
rriHE IXDERSICXED WILL RECEIVE

JL SEALED PRUPOSALS. for exchange drawn upon the
A. B. C. F. M. at 10 davs sight fur $lu.oOo, in sums to suit, pay-
able in BOSTON, till 12 M, on THURSDAY, the 16tb inst..
reserving the riuht of rejecting all pnosals which are
unsatisfactory. SAM'L N. CA.-TL-E,

It A cent of the A. B. C. F. M.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERnT

I DO HGRBBr CERTIFY THAT
at the annua election for ENGINEERS of the

jjwrgSv, Honolulu Fire Department, held on tbe first
Monday iu June, at the rooms cf Mechasic'

EsGist Co. No. 2, I

R. TJ. Neville. Esq.. was duly elected Chief Engineer,'I. Fouler. Kj.. 1st Asst. Esgiskee,
C. E WilliKino. Eq., 44 2d Asst. Esgiseer.
Fur the ensuing year. f

(Signed) D. KALAKACA. i
Attest : J Lid lie of Election, i

J. SMITniES,
R. L EWER Tellers.

mmms sale
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECF-ti- n.

issued out of the Suprtme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon a judgment in favor of PAl"L JARKKTT. plain
t;:T in execution against PAUL K. MAN IN I. defendsnt in
execution. f..r the sum of S'.iiS .S, I have levied upoc and
shall esiose f r sale on the 13lb DA V OF JFL.YNEXT, nt Wnimmr. Island of Oahu, on the laxid
ktiosvu as l.L'ALVALEl, half interest in

One Thousand Head of Cattle, Three
Hundred Sheep and Thirty Rood

Working Horses.
More or together with the equipments, harness and furni-
ture of the said horses: OXE DAIRY, and the furniture cf a
Dairy.

The Cattle and s wiil le separated fr m the interest of
the r, and will le sold in lots to suit purchasers.
and wid be delivered from the pen on the day of e
joi eery reas,.Datle provision wai be made for the
fr-s- hu er.t of those attendir. the sIe.

I

I have also levied upon and shall exp-s- e for sale, at theCol'KT 1IL"SE D'X'U. in the citv of Honolulu, on tbe 1 SlhIay ofJI LV.nl 12 O'Clock. oon. SB rxBE-S-
VA'WS, ONE CONCORD WiOOV. AND OSB MAPKET V1G.IJ, OXETELL RROKEX HORSE, and the harness pertaining to
the smkI wac-T.s- . Likewise, the lot of land, situated at thejunction of Little Greenwich r.-i-d with Nuuanu Valley road,

j and the buildings thereor. situated; sai l lot aud buildincs being
i those at present .veupled by tbe said p.ml F. Manir.i.
j Also, tl;e tract or parcel of land situated in the city of
i Honolulu, at the corn-- r of Maunakea and Marine streets, andthe building thereon Situate-i-.

; Also, an- - ther tract of land, situated cn the north side of
; M mr.skea street, in the rear cf tl.e house occupied by Mrs.

Cdburn.
: Also, a small tract of lm I situated in Waikele. Kwa. con- -j

tainins kalrt patches and fish po '. a;d tract containing
7 c5-I- a r--s. nire t less as wc-i-j as another tract situate.1 at

i IVre-p-ii- . Hal .r.a. Walax.ae, conta.nir.g 9 acres, more
or Us, with the bctidm-- s and structures thereou situate.!,
unless the said judgment, interest. Costs, and my fees an-1- .

; commissious shall have been previously paid,
j W. C. 1'ARKK, Marshal.
! N. It ihe sale of cattle, etc.. at Lua'.ualei. wsd commence
i at 11 o'clock on the rcomii g of th-- 13th, and will continue
( from day to day until finished.
j Honolulu. June lltb. 420-4- t

j MARSHAL'S SALE!i

IN VIRTFE OF AX EX EC FT I ON" ISSUEDthe Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islails urxm a
( julcmer.t C. W. VINCENT, in the matter of theestate of i!i;an. K. GUI. decease I. f.r the s:m of two thousandfour hundred and fifty-tw- o 24-10- f 2.45i24.) I have levied

up-- the following pn (erty and shall exj-.s- e tLe same for sd-- at
public auction at the auction rm of II. W. SEVERANCE

tr. Honolulu, at 10 o"clk. A. M.. on the 14'.h day of June net-- 'i ir -

11 Jack screw? f.ir raisinz buildings.
Hnrni screws. asorte.1 siz.-s.- . Lot of tnch screws,

5 Carpenter's rnch- - s. 1 Mortising machine.
2 Lar;e saws. 3 Patent borers. 1 rrind st ne. 4 Doors,Im i.f sish. 7 pairs blinds. 4 Ladders, 1 Pair stp.
2 Hand carts. 24 ?ta.lr s brackets.
Lot of carpenter's tot.ls. do. rollers, do. Fails and blocks
do. Luml--- r. Joist, laths. A c . '
1 American flns. 1 Clorlc. 2 Pine wardrobes,
1 Centre tabic. 1 Koa settee.
1 Cari r.tfr's cht, with set of tools cot-p!-e.e ;
One lot of moulding t.v.ls.

And Suudrir. appertaining to n Carpenter'Shop.

And also on the same day,
-- am uihlllh M.. OX

s:ti:i:ed in Brretar.ia Honolulu,lately occui ie-- by C. W. n .K. ,...
t:tie an-- 1 int-re- st of the said C. W. Vincent in and to the fcHcT-tn-gdescr.N--d premises, vii - Being locate,! on the raauka idecf Bere street and immediately adj,inin- - Beretania Loton the lot kr.ownas the King's L.t. This" piece or parcelof land measures on the south side on the side towards Mr.Domm:.. ei-- ht f.--. o-- , the mauka side between this lot andthe Ktnsslot sixty-o-a- e f : on the north side, or along theternrt'C',ne x- - 10-1-2 feet ; and 00 hestreet, fifty-eig- ht feet.ktwn as the premise, upon which the late lleWrfSZiZ?
resideii
thereon.

THEpremises.
Vir.oert

:th his family.) Together the buildings situated
j t cn . i . . .JWW j;ic H CI latirl in

ises. wi;h the bu ldir. -- s ther..-- 5

noc

with

au'sa of the above described prem- -it'l 1 arao!lnt Wither w-t- my fee,
r.revi .usly sut sgv,.

St

,. .. . .. w- - C. PARKE, Marshal.

Iried AiiIesTN HALF BARRELS,
nOLT.ES & Co.

It'

ama

re- -

JL

i:iT The Xilawa left Hot.olula on Tuesday
noon, at balf-pas- t four, for Kona and intermed- -

port. She arrived at Lahaina at half-pa- rt nix oeit taZ!.
and proceeded on to Malia Bay. Between thert and Klthe Captain discovered scooki coming from tbe veaselPkT
By leUinsome water into the fire room it was sooq koH'
but as the cause of the tax.ke was not discovered th r. !

considered It prudent to return to Honolulu, where jb. PUI
on ThursJay morning. An examination prevw lO tfl!ITe4
under the bricks of the asa r.ii i. crarrel .! Wa4
caused the smoke. A cast iron ih waL, E ,"
-i- ll be substituted, which will prevtVn . 7' .
the vessel will sail again alwul Mood, week

PHOTOGRAPHSFMIE UMIERSIGXED IS PREIMRKDTA
. .Uke Ainbrotyijes and Also

v tsite In a style second to none in Honolulu
Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to tk.Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office Pol
41m H.L. C1IA8E.

IVotice.
A XV OXE "WISHING FOR ATVrE or CARTE rB VTSITK. wiT. &TMr. CIU?this gallery ready to wait upon them BDtil the sailing of titDext packet fcr tan Francisco, at which fme it is his

id pacm.17' aod 40 a the gs,,try npa Ss;
China Tiles

For Sale by
4I9-- Ct ED. HOFFSCHLAEOEK Jk ST A PFN HORST.

REMOVAL!
J. WILKERSOxTTilXG BARBER,
J3EGS TO XOT1FY HIS FRIENDS AND
mh lsttTKi lhat T 3rilny. .Tuneopen SHAH.(S A.Mi HAIRCUTTIXG SAI.OOS. at tbe E M P R I l: M , FF A S II I O N on KAAHCMANU STREET, in the buiUinglately occupied by Holies Co., wbeie 1 will behappy to meet his customers, and as ever do his I es to makethem pleased with the Barber and themselves too. 419-la- i

EEMOVALI
CO.,

HAVE REMOVED TO THEoccupied by

1 Spencer, Esq. in (Jneen Street,
Where will be kept n assortment tftSliip Cliiiiillei-m- v iiikI

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !
Honolulu. June I, 1S64.

II AN A PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 5t Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES

COMING IX AND
Quantities to sa't nurchaser

lm

FOR .SALE
4!9-3- m

TIIE UNDERSIGNED
Expect lo receive Per SrigAKtiO!

FROM LIVErtlPOOJL.!
"Which was to lenre about tbe of

February.
IRON TO 2 INCH, WITH

couplings, &c, Ac,
An assortment of Cocks for do.,
2 Inch tubing suitable for boilers, or water or steam

piping, 3 do. do. do. do..
Flax lacking. India rubber packing,
Asst. Iron steel boiler plates.
Sheet Iron, Tin, emery, Ac.. Ac.

THOMAS HUGHES.
419-3- m Honolulu Iron Works.

wight & imnuii
SUCCESSORS TO

--cV 3V IL BAKER,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS
ir

FOEEIGN AND DOMESTIC

CARPETS, Oil flOrauSSs,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS!

PAPER IIAXGIXGS I
in quantities to

OAIjIFORrTIA CHEESE
A FIRST RATE ARTICLE, FOR SALElow to close consignments by

DOLT-f-a A CO.

HAWAIIAA FSMVUl
1 I I Ml t CARTER SACKS.
M. U For

41--

413

J--

arti

&
STORE

middle

PIPING

sale by

al'ARTER SACKS LICKTs EXTRA,
liolden Gate Baker's r

413-- St

n""' UIKDAGK, Artetl

St

4I9-3- t

For

.
'n-dac- e. assorted sizes ;

.narrcr. ypur.yam,
Kathr.g, eiIing. House line, ke.

uperior

.'T by

IX

3-- 4

iron

and

For sale

BOLLES k

Atra.

sale

For sale

CO

B0LJL k Co.

Six.:

. BOI.LES ir

SuiTiw I
1 N HALF UARRKLS.X

41

At
WHOLE.

by

I

by
Ti ILLES k Co.

II A and H FARTERJle atid of late iir.jortaliun.
For sale by

B0LLE3 4 Co.

TO LET !
THE STORE NOW OCCrplKD BYth or.1ersigne.1 ; also tie store lately occupied I t Mr.- f F. I Cairer, comer Firt and Merchaht st., als thesufe adjir.in lhat occupied by Mr. A. Campbell, ta Fortstreet. or terms please apj ly to

41vlm D. F. SNOW.

NOTICE.
r!HE CO-- P A RTXERSH IP Hrrrtofs

. istins under the firm of Bartow A- - Stillman isdissolved by mutual con?eut.

41--

suit.

I TEA.
I 3

Most

CORDAGE

CO.

I?otoii Crusliod

LF UOXES

STORES

BARTOW.
STILLMAJf

Tifl, TEA!
Kill FIXE ROSE PEKOE.IN 5 lb Bo.XKS,

Very fine Oolong, lb zes.
erv nne Kooluo, lh lxesVery fine Jat-a- tea. lb Nx s.

419

413-3-m

re rithis day

C. S.
II. M.

S h
8

5
Very fine Flowery IVkoe, 8 lb boxes',
Very fine Souehin, 8 lb boxes,
Good Pouchun;,
Common Tea. for ships use.

of the al'ore hat e km selected for this
market ly Mr. AFOXG, of this city.

Fur eale bv
41S-l- " S. SAVIDGE.

WEA,VLSr WEA.VILS
DEMIJOHN'S P EA RL ISA RLE V, 1 Galla..Petrl &ipo, 1 fallen,

Al.-inn.-l I on Itin, -
Carraway seed, 1 gallon.
Rape !eed, 1 gallon,
Split peas, 1 gallon.

" Split poas, 3 gallons,
i 44 Tapioca, 1 gallon,
j " Scotch harley, 2 gallons.
, The above are put up expressly for this Market

in hermetically staled danijohns, and art
j tcarranted to keep anv length of time
: free from Yeavils.

For sale by
! 41&-I-m S. SAVIDGE.
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IT HAS PLEASED HIS MAJESTY the King

la appoint their Excellencies Charles Gordoh
IIoPKixa ami Charles de Varigxv Members of;

the Board of Education.
Eouc Office, Honolulu, June 8. 1S64.

List of Ascs.sor Appointed.
For the Year 1864,.

IiLAXD OF HAWAII II ilo John Porter'
Puna.... ......... ....D. Keawehano
Kan J. B. Meakia
N. Kon II. Kanua

. Kona J. Davis, jr
N. K..h .U J. Wiuht
t. K hIa J- - V. Davia
Ilaniakua W. K. iMvia

ISLAND OF MAUI Lafcaina J. W. II- - Kauwahf
Wailuka T. Forsyth
Makaao Thos. Everett
H-- na C. K. Kakaui

MOLOKAI 1- - Kaoi.eal.ina
LA N A I ...NaliUitd

ISLAND OP OAI1L Kara VVaianae Knhaof.lono
VVaialua J- - W. Keawehunahala
Koi.ala J- - M- Kalanipoo
KUupko B. Armstrong
Honolulu ....W. II. Prase

I5I.AXD OP KACAI Hanalei .D. McHri.le
Anahola... . ........ T. Kamahalo
Lihu- - E. Krult
Ktda W. LiliKalani
Waiji - Kauai

MI II AC Kamalenal
C. de VAKIQNY,

Department of Finance.
Honolulu, Jane 19, ISO I.

THE following official notice has been received

from IIenrv Rhodes, Esq., the King Consul
fur Vancouver Island, &c, &c.t &c.

ISTotice to larinei's.
Light Uvue on Rare island, utraitt of Fuca. Vancouver

I land.
VANCOUVER Is LAX D.

Colonial Secretary's Offick, )
Victoria, ICtb March, l$f4-- J

The finwrint notice refrfctinir a contemplated alteration in
Ike external appearance of the Tower of the Light Houoe at
the Race R'-c- in the Strain of Fuca, in hereby published for
ftneral Information.

By order of the Governor,
WiI-I.ia- A. C. Yorsc.

Sotice t hereby frren that after the lat ilay of October, 1864,
the Tower of the Race Kocks Lizhthouse will be painted in
alternate broaa horixontal bands of black and white.

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
(Signed) Kdmcsd Hope Vkrsby,

secretary.

Notice to Planters and Others
Interested in the Importation

of Laborers.
As a result of the various meetings of the

Planters' Society and of the investigations and
reports made bj a Joint Commitce, three mem-
bers of which, namely, Mr. W. L. Green, Mr.
W. A. Aldrieh and Mr. J. C. Pfluer, were ap-
pointed t7 tUo rnantera- - ociety, and three,
namely, the undersigned, Mons. C. de Varigny
and Mr. C. C. Harris, by the King's Government,
the Government has decided upon the following
coarse :

To invite, and it hereby does invite, all pers-

ona of securing the services of imported
laborers, without reference to the replies with
which the undersigned was favored, to a previous
ctice dated the 8th April hist, to state how

many East Indian Coolies, male and female, they
will undertake to receive upon their being landed
here the eaid Coolies to be of the race called
East Indian Coolies and more particularly, if pro-
curable. Hill Coolies, but not the Coolies of
China

Upon receiving undertakings of this nature for
lay, fair or five hundred Coolies, the Govern-
ment will cngnge and despatch to Singapore, via
Hongkong, an Agent, perfectly acquainted with
the requireme tits of this Country, and capable of
making Buch a selection of Coolies, in view of
the characteristics of the race to which they be-

long am! their sanitary condition, as may fairly
premise to secure the best class of laborers pro-
curable.

Tod- - this the Agont will have to be provided
by the Government with powers to contract for
t;ue Coolies upon certain term, eucti as the pe-

riod fr which the engagement is made, the pay
of the raen and thai of the women, the condit-

ions upon whhrli they are to be returned at the
expiration of their contract, and also the condit-

ions upon which they will be allowed to reen-
gage themselves ftr a second term, Jcc, &c. Sec.

It is evident that the conditions and terms will
bare to he the name in the case of all the Coolies
who may he brought here and for whatever plant-

ation they may be engaged.
To meet the'eurrent expenses of the Agent a

wrtwn amount per head on the Coolies ordered
by each planter or company will have, of neces-
sity, to 4k paid in advance, the Government at
present having no means at its disposed to avoid

ch a call.
The Agent will use all diligence in the matter

f economy at every point of outlay, and the
character of the gentleman chosen to carry out
this national object for the future prosperity of
the country is inseparable from that of the plant-
er?, and without imported labor the planters
eannot reckon upon permanent success is such
as to recommend itself to all.

It is therefore proposed that in answering this
invitation the applications should be made subj-

ect to the following conditions :
1. That the party applying will pay for the

Passage, clothing, food, 4c'.. of each Coolie upon
delivery $100, at the outside, or as much less as
the strictest economy compatible with the health
and efficiency of the laborer will ptermit : and 85
per calendar month for each man, and $3 for
ach woman, as ft maximum.
2. That upon each laborer applied for an ad-nce- of

$10 will le made by the applicant for
the purpose abve stated, $5 only to be paid in
the first instance, at the departure of the Agent,
nd the remaining $5 when the necessity of the

ease shall require.
The undersigned while, in accordance with the

dutv imposed upon him, he thus asks for direct
ipp'lications, will neverthelefw he happy to meet
tith planters or their agents to offer further

should it be desired before any offer
made. Charles Gordon Hopkins.

1Tox Ornca--, 3i Jane, ISM.

LIST OF FOREIGN JURORS!
POR TIIK Jl'LV TERM OFTUE SUPREME

to be holden at the Court House, Honolulu,
'Win, on Monday, the 4th day of July, A. D. 1S64.

S E. William, j F. S. Pra'-t-,
W. Pfversnee. K. U. Hall.

Vahn, D. N. Flitner.
a- - Wi.(a J Thornas Foster,

II. Wood, iO. P. Wurdenburg,
"TOa .M.mmiD. Jr. A. s. Cieif noro,

Rrui. Godfre ' Khodea,
O. i. Clifford,
Ja. A. Bardiclc,

k.Jrx-- Mciihbia, Wn. Dnncan,
1 A.nin. ! J . A. Hopper,

fciatnes. I B. F. Ehler.
JOnX E. BARNARD,

n Clerk Supreme Coort.
woololu, Jan , 42iMt

Court JYciVM.
" ITkaxslatios. '

WE ALEXANDER THE SECOND, by the gracb
of God, Emperor akd Altocrat or all iue
Rcssias :

Of Moscow, Kiev, Vladimir, Novojzorod, T6ar of
Kazan, THar of Astrakhan. Tsar of Poland, Tsar of
Siberia, Tsar of the Tanric Chersonese, Lord of
Pskov and Grand Duke of Smolensk. Lithuania,
Vol thy nia, Podolia aul Finland, Prince of Esthonia,
Livonia. Courland and Semigallia, Satnogitia, Byal-eto- k,

Carelia, Tver, Uporia, Perm, Viatka, Bulgaria
and others; Lr.rd and Graud Duke of Nijui Novgorod,
Tcheruijtov, Riazan, Polotsk. Rostov, Yaroslav,
Belozerbk. Udoria, Obdoria, Condia, Vitepk, Mitis-la- v

and Sovereign of all the Northeruland. Lord of
Tberia, Cartalinia, Georgia, Cabardinia and Armenia,
Hereditary Lord and Sovereign of the Princes of
Cir cassia and others, tuccetsor of Norway, Duke of
Sleswig Ilolstein, Stormarn, Ditoiarsen and OlJen- -

TU HIS MAJESTY KAMEIIAMEIIA V, King of
the Sandwich Islands, our great and good triend,
great and good friend ! With truly felt sorrow We
were informed by Your Majesty's letter of the
decease of Your Predecessor and Brother, His late
Majesty King Kamehameha IV. Takicg a sincere
part in the heavy loss You have sustained. We pray
the Almighty that He may bestow His blessings on
Your reign that begins, and keep Your Majesty
under His holy guard.

Given at St. Petersburg, the 25 February in the
year of Our Lord. lfcGl, and of Our reign the tenth.

(Signed) Alexasder.
(Countersigned)

The Vice Cbancelor.
Prince A. Goktchacow.

To Hi Maj"?sty Kamehameha V., Kiugof theSaudwich

Translation.

Glorious and Excellent Sovereign:
Dear and Good Friend. 1 have had the honor

to receive the lelter it had pleased Your Majesty to
write, under the date of 10th December lawl, to the
late King, my Predecessor. I was very sorry to hear
thut your Brother and Predecessor. King Kameha-
meha IV-- , had died on the 30th of No. ember of the
same year, and I very sincerely share the sorrow
caused by this sad event to Your Majesty. You noti-

fied me at the same time that, in conformity with the
will of King Kamehameha III., and the order of
hereditary succession to the Throne, You had suc-

ceeded to the Throne of Your ancestors. I pray
Your Majesty to allow me to otfer You my most siu-cer- e

congratulations on this occasion, as well as the
assurance that I shall always have at heart to do
what I can to preserve the good relations existing so
hapoily between our respective Kingdoms.

While forming my best wishes for the future hap-

piness of Your Majesty and for the prosperity of
Your country. I pray the Almighty to have You in
His Holy keeping.

Your Good Friend,
(Signed,' Christian R.

Copkxbaock, February 27th, 1SG4.

(Countersigned,) G. Gcaade,
To Ilia Majesty King of the Hawaiian Islands.

Letter from a London Lady, dated 15th Febru-

ary, 1864, offering her condolence to Queen
Emma.
Jily dear Queen Emma :

I cannot allow one day to pass without expressing
the deep sorrow I felt tor you, this morning, when
receiving the melancholy tidings of the death of King
Kamehameha. How sincerely do I wish that it were
possible to console you in your affliction and soothe
your sorrowing heart ; how difficult for us now to
understand why the beloved ones are so suddenly
taken from us. Let U9, however, pray for submis-
sion and resignation to His will.

When you can spare a few moments do please once
again write me a few lines. Those you sent me,
when in Honolulu, are amongst ray tieasures. May
I also request the favor of your photograph with one
of your late husband.

With much love to yen, my dear Queen Emma,
believe me

Most affectionately yours, H. 1. M. ;

Letter from distinguished American Lrildy,

offering condolence to Queen Emma.
, February 19tb, 18C4. l

1'our .Mtijesly :
I caouot express to you how shocked I was by the

telegraphic announcement that the King was dead.
The dispatch came through the papers three weeks
before the Island papers arrived aud Mr. 's let-

ters, which followed them.
My first impulse was to write to you at once to of-

fer my sympathy, aud to express my grief and re-

gret ; but then I thought, might it not prove some
dreadful mistake ! Was it not possible, as it was a tel-

egraphic dispatch, that His Majesty's name had been
substituted for that of the Governor, who I knew had
been very ill ! So I waited until the Lland papers
confirmed the sad intelligence.

What can I say to Your Majesty ! When the heart
is so oerwhelmed with sorrow and deflation words
are so powerless to express sympathy and to give
comfort !

Our Heavenly Father alcne can comfort you, and
that He may grant you strength and grace to bear
this dreadful grief is my earnest prayer.

I need not assute Your Majesty that 1 wr.s a sin-

cere and affoctiouate friend to the King. His noble
qualities could not fail to attract any one havinz the
opportunities to meet him in social life which Mr.

's position gave inc.
To the King and to Your Majesty I am indebted

for a great deal ot the pleasure of ray life whilst at
the Islands, and I can never forget the kindness
which I have received at your hands. M. II. A.

- -- C
Rotal Yacht Nahienaexa, )

Waime Roads. SOih May. lbG4. 5

Mr Dear Sirs: Owing to a calm of six hours,
while cppoMte Waianae, we did not arrive off Hana-

lei till dark, on the 2(ith. We had to stand off dur-

ing the night, but came to an anchor at half past 9

A. M., on the 27th instant. Before we anchored my

two best boats, bearing my private flag and well

manned with crews dressed in brown shirts edged

with red, were otf to receive His Majesty and Suite;
but as He bad His owu boats. He pteferred landing

in thern.
The Kicg and Suite landed at half-pa-st 11 A. M.,

on a platform with a triumphal arch (festooned with
ever-gree- ns and flowers, bearing on the front of the

arcb, the word. WELCOME ! surmounted by a
crown, above which waved the Hawaiian flag, with

St. George's Cross on each side of it,) was prepared

for His reception. After stepping from His boat on

the platform, all the officers of the Princeville Estate,
and the Rev. Mr. Elkiugton, were presented to His

Majesty. After that presentation. He and His Suite
walked up the road to my residence at Lanihuli,
precede1 1 by three lancers on horseback, aud followed

by three behind. The laborers, male and female, of
the Princeville Estate, formed two lines up the hill,
between which the King, His Suite and I passed. As

His Majesty passed. He received three hearty cheers

from the two lines, all uncovering. So soon as the
King and Suite passd, the laborers headeJ by their
officers, closed in behind followed His Majesty and
Suite up to Lanihuli, where, on His arrival, the
Royal Standard was hoisted; after which, and after
giving three more hearty cheers, the officers and
laborers dispersed.

His Majesty immediately sent orders to convene a
general meeting ofllis subjects in the district, for 11
A. M., on Saturday, the 28th instant, and to procure
the necessary number of horses to cross over, with
the least possible delay, to Nawiliwili, Kcloa and

iWaimea.
I His Msjesty and Suite dined and slept at Lanihuli

on the 27th. At night, Lanihuli, Princeville, the
Factory. Eramaville-House- , and others along the

ibanks of the river, were illuminated, in honor of
His Majesty.

On the 28tb, at 11 A. M., punctually, the officers
&Dd laborers of Piinceville Estate, preceded by a
trumpeter playing God save the King," arrived.
The tenants of Hanalei, Kalibikai and Kalihiwai.
and people from the neighboring valleys, east and
west, arrived soon after. The whole formed in lines
of successive semi-circl- es ou the verandah of and on
jhe esplans.de before Lanihuli. By this formation, a
great number concentrated in very small space. J ust
as the King was ready to appear, a heavy shower
fell, obliging the assembled multitude to seek shelter
for about half an hour. Immediately after the

shower, the crowd resumed their original formation.
The King then came out, attended by me, and took
His station on the verandah fn ntiog the centre of
the semi-circul- a - multitude with the Chief Kapaa-ke- a,

the Prince Lunalilo aud His Aid de Camp Colo-
nel Young and me ou His light, and with the Rev.
Mr. Elkington, the Captain tf the yacht. Sir. Kellett.
the officers of Pri nceviile, the Rev. Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Wilcox, on His left. His Majesty made a slow
dignified and solemn address, which occupied about
forty minutes, during which the profoundeet silence
and attention prevailed. He concluded thanking all
preseut for their attendance, and saying taat some of
His attendants desired to say a few words to them.
The King then retired. Immediately afterwards,
K.apaakea spoke very eloquently, for about 10 min-
utes. He was followed by Prince Lunalilo, who
spoke very impressively. fi.r about the same period.

Immediately afterwards, three hrarty cheers wsf j;iven for
Kin)? Katiiehameha V.. nil .presei.t uncovering aud waving
their hat an. I handkerchief.

I concluded with a few remark in Enplith. during which I
took occasion to present a medal from myrelf, with a ribbon
f ro:a Her Majesty Queen Kn.u a to Mtidaui Kali.ikini, as the
mother of 16 children, of whom 13 were still idive I'rince
William kindly acting as my interpreter.

Afterward.-- , three enthusiastic cheers were repeated for Kirg
Kamehameha V., and three were added tor - Madaju Kalaikini,
the mother of 15 children."

I then thanked my officers, laborers ami tenants lor the
honors :hey had rendered to my own and their Sx.Tereign, and
all others, for their attendance at my humble he Use of Lani-

huli, where I hoped ofleu to see them, and where they should
ever be welceme.

The Kimr ami Suite partook of luncheon at Lanihuli, lit 2 P.
M. lie intended acendim the river in the afternoon t j visit
Princeville. the Factory and fcmmavide; hut seeing a threaten-
ing aspect in the weather. He determined t' proceed at once to
sea; repaired on hoard Himself to prepare for weitthinp anchor,
and ordered iIl His a tendants to pack up aud follow Him. All
having come on hoard, under a hea.y shower and strong squall,
with an aptearance of still worse weather, the Kitir ordered the
anchor to e weighed, sail set, and the yacht darted out with so
much rapiility, that Captain Morse's I oat, which was 'O tow
astern, had to cast off, aud the Captain was taken out to sea.
On f:etliiitr an oCiiiy of ahout 10 miles, the K ng foreseeing a
long and uneasy passage to Nawiliwili againut a traite wind,
which was blowing with the force of a pale, and a heavy sea
running, ordered the yacht to square away for Waimea, off
which His Majesty, arrived at 8 A. M ., on Sunday, the 2'Jth
irihtant. The yacnt being becalmed, did not arrive at the anchor-
age till half-pas- t 9 A. M.

lleing Sunday, the King did not land. After seeing the yacht
proerly anchored, and sending off a boat for the Judge ol Wai-me- a.

He ordered a., hamls to prepare for worship. It was
al.ut li, when the boat returned with the J m?ne. So soon as
the loal' crew were on loard. His Majesty ordered all the officers
and pen, neatly and cleanly dressed, aft for church: had the
companion covered with the Hawaiian flag; pined thereon the
lAtufijy of His Ilrother King Kamehameha IV., look His sta-
tion behind the companion," and read the morning service
Himself, excepting only the prayer for the King and I&oyal
Family, which wa r- - ad by His Colonel Peter
Vouni;. During the reading of the service and especially o' the
Litany, the resionscs were made, very correctly and lieauiifully,
by four Ixiys aud several other of the crew, from memory, for
besides the Liturgy used by His Majesty, there was only one
other copy on hoard. The whole service was conducted with as
much order and decoium, as in a Uritish man-of-wa- r. It ap-
peared much to surprise the Judge of Waiuiea, who was ( resent
during the whole.

I request you to place this hasty account in the hands of the
editor of the P. C. Advertiser.

Aud remain ever, my dear sirs, yours, truly.
K. C. Wti.lik

Messrs. Aldrieh. Walker k Co., Agents for the Priiureville,
Kmmaville, Kalihikai, Kalihiwai aud Hanalei Estates,

Rotal Yacht Nahiejaesa,
At Sea, 6th June, 16G4.

My Dear Sirs : On '.he 30th of May, so soon as
the people could be called, the King addressed His

subjects from-th- verandah of the Judge's house,
which stands on an elevation.

After His Majesty's address three hearty cheers
were given for King Kamehameha the V.

After the King's address, brief addresses were

made by His Excellency the Governor of Kauai, by

the Chief Kapaakea, by Prince William aud by me.

On the verandah, to the left of His Majesty, stood

Mrs. Whitney, Sen , Mrs. Rowell with several of her
family, and the Hon. V. Knudsen, member elect to

the next Legislature.
On the 31st May, the King visited Kaula and

planted His flag thereon.
-- .On the 2d cf June, His Majesty addressed His

subjects on Niihau, inquired into their complaints.
and advised them to congregate togetner in a vuiage,
on 2000 or 3000 acres of land fit for cultivation,
where they could keep up their manufacture of mats,
have their own church and school, expressing His
confi lenriP that th Meiurs. Sinclair would treat them
kindly and assist them so far as they couli.

The people dispersed after giving three hearty
cheers for King Kamehameha V.
' I remain, my dear sirs, yours truly,

R. C. Wyllie.
Messrs. Aldrieh, Walker & Co., Agents of the Princeville and

K Estates, Jtc. ic- -

Xirv Later
Arrival of the Oldenburg Bark

Diana, Capt. Brans, 18 Days
from San Francisco.

r

Gen. Grant Still Victorious.

Butler's Advance on Richmond
Checked.

SHERMAN OCCUPIES RESAGA !

CntCAGo, May 12th. Gen. Crook left Clurlestown,
Kanawha river, West Virginia, April 2'Jth, with
22,000 infantry and cavalry, as a force
against Richmond. His route is reported to be via
Lewisburg, towards Staunton or Lynchburg. We
have no reports whatever either from this column,
or that under Sigel moving down the Shenandoah
Valley.

The Iforld's Washington despatch of the 12th
says : The Army of the Potomac opened its seventh
day's battle this morning with a briliant success.
Advices to-nig-ht, direct from the front, state that
Hancock's corps ou the centre, just west of Spottsyl-vani- a

Court-hous- e, moved at an early hour on A. P.
Hill's corps, and, after a severe skirmish, drove
Heath's division and part of Wilcox's capturing
2,000 prisoners 1 Major General, 2 Brigadier Gen-

erals an i 50 field officers. At U A. M. no ether
fighting had occurred.

Washington, May 13. A despatch from Geo.
Grant has just been received, dated near Spottsylva-ni- a

Court-hous- e the 12th, 6:30 P. M. It is as fol-

lows :

The eighth day's battle closes, lea'ing between
3,000 and 4,000 prisoners, including two Generals
and over 30 pieces of cannon in our hands foi the
day's work. The enemy was obstinate, and seesn to
have found the last ditch. We have lost co organi-
zation, not even a company, whilst we have destroyed
and captured one division, (Johnston's) one brigade,
(Dobb's,) and one regiment of the enemy entire.

Grant.
The boat which left Belle Plain at 10 o'clock this

morning, brings the intelligence of the result cf yes-terdi-

battle. It lasted all day. Lee was driven
out ot his entrenchments to the Po river, four nv.les,
and during last night the greater part of his army
crossed the strenm.

New York, May 14. The Times' correspondence
from Bermuda Hundreds, dated the 10th, says that in
the course of the morning Gen. Batler received a flag
of truce from the enemy, signed Gen. Busbrod John-
son, containing three propositions : 1st Asking per-
mission to come into our lines to remove the wounded
and dead ; 21 Asking an exchange of wounded ;
nnd 31 Asking a general exchange of prisoners.
To the first Gen. Batle.- - replied that the work was
already done ; to the second he .liinounce'f himself
perfectly willing to assent ; and to the third he re-

plied that no exchange of well and h?ahhy prisoners
could be effected uutil the Confederate authorities
acknowledge colored soldiers as priuonera of war.

The World's special despatch, dated in tho field,
tbe 13th, gives further details of Thursday's great
battle, opening with a complete surprise to the enemy.
Hancock moved at half-pas-t 4 iu the morning, and
gained at once most of the rifle-pit- s of the rebels,
and then rushed on them with fixed bayonets. Johnson
and Stuart were taken at breakfast. 48 guns were
taken and brought off; 15 others were left just
beyond our skirmish line, and fought for by both
sides several times. The rebels also aitempted to re-

take the rifle pits, but were repulsed with great
slaughter. The Fifth Corps, under Warreu, charged
repeatedly against the enemy's works, but were un-
able to take them, an enfilading fire sweeping down
their ranks dreadfully. In portions of tbe field, our
troops gained and hel l three times the rifle pits, in
addition to those captured on the left.

The news that Gen. Thomas had taken Dalton is
confirmed. We have captured about 5,000 prisoners
and 10 pieces of artillery.

St Loris, May 14 News from Red river to the
5tb. says that Porter is at Alexandria with the iron-
clads. A large force is engaged on the river at Alex-
andria, so as to give a greater depth of water at the
Falls for gunboats to pas? over. It will take two
weeks to raise the water. The Federal lines embrace
a cirenit of three miles. There is no communication
by land with the army at Grand Ec.re. McClernand
was rendetvousing his corps at New Orleans for the
purpose of reinforcing Banks. Magruder, with 24,-00- 0

men, is reported to have joined Kirby Smith at
Sabine Cross Roads. Price had detailed 3,' 00 men
to work on the fortifications 7 miles below Shreveport.
Bank's surgeon-iu-chi- ef reports the Federal loss at
Pleasant Hill at 650 killed, 1,310 wounded aud 1.5G0
missing.

Washington, May 14. A despatch from bead-quarter- s,

dated the 13th, says : The Army of the
Potomac has achieved the greatest victory of the war,
after some of the severest fighting ever recorded in
history. Yesterday's battle was acknowledged to
have been the heaviest of all, lasting from daylight
till after daik, being resumed at 9 P M. and contin-
uing till nearly 3 A. M., both parties ctnteding
during the night for possession of a line of rifle-pi- ts

from which our men had driven the enemy in the
morning. The field presented to-da- y a scene beyond
descrption. The dead and dying were everywhere,
and in the great breastworks wore lying iu eome places
in piles three to .'our feet deep, many of them wounded
in divers pans of the body. The enemy removed a
large number of the dead and wounded during
Thursday frotu portions of the line ; but there were
mauy places they could not reach, where they lay
as thick as our own. The number of guns captured
is 3'J. Many colors were also taken, but their cap
tors still retain them as trophies.

Chicago, May 15. A dispatch from Butler of tbe
14th, says : We are still before the base of the ene-

my's works at Fort Darling. General Gilmore made
a flmk movement, and on Saturday he assaulted
aud carried the enemy's first line. In the night the
enemy had retired i:ito the tquare redoubts, upon
which at the time the di patch was written, our
artillery opened with eflect.

New York, May 15. At an early hour on the
13th, Butler moved towards Fort Darling. During
the afternoon he captured a courier with orders from
Beauregard to hold out till reinforcements arrived.
Reinforcements were sent but were driven back by
our forces. Oar loss was slight.

Washington, May 15. The total number of
wounded brought up from the battle-fiel- d so far is
12,700. An army surgeon, who arrived on Friday
night, says there were but 1,500 wounded remaining
at Fredericksburg and Belle Plain.

An official dispatch from Sheridan, dated Bottom's
Bridge, the 13th, states that ou the 9th he marched
around the enemy's right flank, and in the evening
of that day reached the North Anna river without
opposition. Ou that night he destroyed the enemy's,
depot at Beaver Dam, three trains of cars, two
locomotives, 200,000 pounds of bacon and other
stores, amounting to 1,500,000 rebel rations He
also tore up the railroad for 10 miles, destroyed sev-

eral culverts, and recaptured nearly 400 of our men.
Ou the morning of the 10th he resumed his march
of operations, crossiug the South Anna, capturing
Ashland Station, destroying a train of cars and some
buildings containing a large amount of comm ssary
stores; he also destroyed several miles of railroad,
embracing six culverts, a trestle bridge, etc. About
7 o'clock on the morning of the lltb, he resumed
his march on Richmond. lie found the rebel Geu.
Stuart, with hs cavalry, concentrated at Yellow
Tavern. He immediately attacked him, and after an
obstinate contes. gained possession of Brook Turn
pike, capturing two pi ces of artillery and driving
the rebels across the north fork of the Chickahominy.
At the same titawthe party charged down the Brooks
road capturing the enemy's works around Richmond.
During the night. Gen. Sheridan marched the whole
of his command between the first aud second line of
works on the blutls overlooking the line of the Vir-
ginia Central Railroad and Mtchanicsville Turnpike.
Finding the works very formidable, he gave up tbe
intention of assaulting, aud determined to cross the
Chickahominy at Meadow Bridge, which had been
partiajly destroyed by the enemy, but was repaired in
three hours under a heavy artillery fire from the rebel
battery. After crossing. Gen. Merrill attacked the
enemy and drove him off handsomely, pursuing him
as far as Gaines's Mills. The enemy, observing our
recro.-sin-g the Chickahominy, came out of tluir
second line of works in considerable force and
attacked tbe divisions uuder Gregg and Wilson.
After a severe contest they were repulsed and driven
back to their works. These divisions, after collect-

ing their wounded, recrossed the Chickahominy.
Our loss in hoises will not exceed 100. All the
wounded were brought off except about 30 mortally
wounded, who were left at a farm bouse. Our total
loss is about 350.

The Richmond papers of yesterday mention the
death of Gen. Stuart, shot in battle.

Gen. Sheridan's command hatlreached the left
bank of Tuikey Island, in the James river, at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon, aud formed a junction
with Butler. Stanton.

New York, May 16. My informant 6ays the im-

pression prevailed at headquarters that there would
be hard fighting yet this side of the North Anna
river. Lee has his forces massed, and will give us
battle again as soon as we advance. His army,
according to the statement of persons captured on
Saturday, is on quarter rations, and without the
hope of receiving any from Richmond or Lynchburg.

Washington, May 16 The following dispatch,
dated on tbe field, May 14 6 P. M., has been re-

ceived : Lee is now on the right bank of the river,
south of Spottsylvania. Grant's strategy has, thus
far, bewildered Lee. Grant has steadily moved his
entire army by corps and by flank, from Wilderness
to this point, acting offensively the whole time. For
a distance of eight or ten miles southeast of this
point the country is susceptible of defense, and Lee
had erec ed substantial earthworks last year. These
now seem to mount heavy guns, anl are between tbe
Po and North Auna, south of Spottsylvania.

Fortress Monroe, May 18 The Richmond Dis-

patch of the 14th, says, the funeral of Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart took place on the 13th. The same paper says
that the enemy had taken possession on the 9th, of
the road leading to Louisa Court-hous- e The tele-

graph wires were cut down towards Lee's army, and
intelligence was received by a very circuitous route.

New York, May 17 The Fulton reports that
when off Charleston Bar on the 14th, a general en-

gagement was going on between our fleet under Ad-

miral D ihlgren and the rebel forts and batteries on
James and Sullivan's Islands. All tbe Monitors ap-
pealed to be engaged, and also the new Ironsides.
The contest was spirited and seemed as general as
has transpired since last autumn.

New Yobk, May IS PBsengers by the Fuiton
(from Port Royal, S. C.,) state that the engagement
off Charleston was of a terrific character. The bat-teri- es

on Morris Island were directed against Sumter;
also tbe fire of several monitors. The attack was to
have been made a week earlier, but the requisite pre-
paration for it had not been completed. Sumter
bad been made effective, as it was thonght that
the strongest of the rebel fire came from it.

A Newbern, N. C, letter states that Lee is draw-
ing all the rebel forces from North Carolina and the
south, who are constantly passing over the North
Carolina roads to reinforce him.

Tbe Petersburg papers are quite despondent,
though claiming victories. Tbe loss of 7 brigadiers
and 40 colonels is admitted.

Beauregard is said to have, by shrewd strategy,
got his forces by ours, and has gone into Richmond,
perhaps to Lee.

Washington, May 17 .Midnight. Despatches
from Gen. Butler : eport tbe success of the expedition
under Gen. Kautz to cut the Danville road, and de-

stroy the iron bridge across the Appomatox.

The enemy on Monday morning, under cover of a
thick fog, made an attack upon Smith's lines and
forced it back with some confusion and with consid

erable loss. Soon tbe fog lifted and Smith restored
his lines, and the enemy were driven back to their
original lines. At the same time the enemy made an
attack frotu Petersburg on Butler's force guarding
the rear, but were handsomely repulsed. The troops
having been on incessant duty lor five days, Butler
retired leisurely within his own lines, and holds the
railroad between Peteisburg and Richmond.

Despatches from Sigel, received this evcuing, re-

port that on Sunday he fought the forces ol the rebet
Imbodcn, under Breckinridge, at New Market. The
enemy's forces were superior in numbers and he
eradually withdrew from the battle-fiel-d and recross
ed the Shenandoah, having lost 5 pieces of artillery, j

and about 600 in killed, wounded and prisoners, but
bringing in all his trains aud his wounded. He
states that in consequence of the long line and the
trains which he had to euard , he could not bring
more than six regiments into the fight. Besides ar-

tillery and cavalry, the enemy bad about 7,000 in-

fantry, besides other arms. Sigel states hia retro-
grade movement to Strausburg was etlected iu perfect
crder, without auy loss of material or men.

New Yobk, May 18. A despatch received from
Bridge West, Va., the 17'h, sats a courier arrived
this mottling from Gen Crook, who fought three bat-
tles near Newbern with the rebel forces under Jones
Jenkins, gaining a complete victory over the enemy.
The rebel loss in killed and wounded and prisoners
is three hundred. General Jenkins fell into oar
hands, mortally wounded. The large railroad bridge
over tbe river, at Newbern, with several miles of
track, were destroyed. General Crook was at New-

bern.
A speci d dispatch to the Evening Post says infor-

mation has been received at the War Department
which leaves no doubt that the rebels are sending
large reinforcements from the South to Lee's army.
Both armies are actively preparing for the next con-
flict. The weather is good for early operations. The
rebel prisoners captured by Grant have been sent
North. By holding Newbern, a place just captured
by Geu. Crook, communication between Richmond
and the rich western counties of Wythe, Smith,
Gales, Wyoming, Monroe and others is secured.

A dispatch from Resaca, Ga., the 17th, says: On
the lliih, nearly the whole of the Federal army was
iu motion towards Snake Creek Gap, fifteen miles
south of Buzzard's Roost Howard's, Wood's and
Stanley's Divisions being left there, and at ten iu the
evening, were in front of Dalton. It should be men-
tioned, however, that McPherson crossed directly
over from Ville's. On Friday, A. M., the 18th, the
bulk of our forces assembled at Sugar Valley, near
the eastern mouth of the Gap, with a cavalry com-
mand operating with the infantry. During the day
the army was occupied in deploying from the Gap,
and getting in position. Heavy skirmishing took
place, Harrison's division, of Login's corps, meeting
with considerable loss.

At night the euemy's position was fully developed.
Resaca is situated on a great bend of the Colonade
River, the convex being towards the east, across the
neck of the Peninsula. There was a continuous line
of defense with strong field fortifications, and both
rebel flanks rested on the river. Their line of retreat
was thus completely protected. On Friday night
our army was in position around the rebel works,
except the divisions of Howard's, Wood's and Stan-
ley, which occupied Dalton on the 12th, and were
sweeping down the line of the Altona and Western
Railroad to form a junction with tbe rest of tbe army.
On Saturday skirmishing began early in the morn-
ing and coutiuued incessantly throughout the day
all along the lines. About two o'clock it was especi-
ally severe upon the left of the Fifteenth Corps, many
of our men being picked off by sharpshooters.

About noon, Howard effected a junction with tbe
rest of the army, and our whole force was then in
line of battle Howard having the extreme left.
Schofield next, then Hooker; Palmer, Logau, and
Wood, with two Divisions of the Sixteenth Corps, be-

ing the extreme right. Such cbauges were subso
quently made as the movemeuts of the enemy or the
execution of our own required; but our line, gener-
ally, remained as stated. At one in the afternoon,
an atte.npt was made to break tbe center of the en
etny's line; or at least to capture his outer works
Judah's Division of Schofield's Corps and Newton's
Division of Howard's moving, aud succeeded alter a
desperate struggle, compelling them to abandon the
possession of their outer line. We did not continue
to hold this, but our line being somewhat advanced,
our artillery prevented the rebels it.
Portions of Johnston's and Weaver's Divisions of
Palmer's Corps, attempting to charge the rebels in
the front, were compelled to throw themselves down
the almost perpendicular bank of Wade Creek waist
deep, and then retire across Valley Ditch, and were
fully exposed to the fire from the rebel works. It
was now discovered that the enemy were moving in
heavy force up the Resaca and Fulton road, which
movement it was obvious for the purpose of turning
our left. Hooker was sent to checkmate this move-
ment; but before he arrived the rebels had thrown
thenif-elve- s in an immense mass upon Croft's brigade
of Stanley's division, aud forced it. after a splendid
resistance, to abandon the hill upon which it was
posted and to retire in considerable confusion. The
rebels advanced, and were met by a murderous fire
of grape and cannister from our batteries; at tbe
same time a portion of Hooker's corps took a position
on both sides of tbe valley, and Croft's broken brig-
ade rallied and the rebels were repulsed with great
slaughter. The conflict ceased at night. In the
meantime the conflict commenced upon tbe right;
portious of Logan's corps changed their line, and
the rebel rifle pits a little to the right of Resaca were
carried. This was in the evening. Afterwards tbe
rebels massed a large force and attempted to recap-
ture the works; but after a struggle, worthy of a
better cause, tbe rebels retreated, leaving the hill
sides covered with dead and wounded. Sunday
morning the firing was resumed, but nothing im-

portant occurred until 1 P. M.,when Hooker's corps,
which now occupied the left Palmer, Howard and
Schofield having been shifted toward the right to fill
up the gap occasioned by Hooker's withdrawal
charged the enemy's line and succeeded in driving
them in. Our men, however, exposed to a steady
fire from the minor works, were compelled to with-
draw; but nof withstanding this withdrawal, our line
advanced to what then was the first rebel line. For
some reason as yet unknown, the enemy thought it
best to retire, and on Sunday night they evacuated
with their entire army, leaving only three guns and
some stores of meat aud corn behind. Early this
morning we started in pursuit. It is thought that
Johnston, by this time, is across the Etowah. Our
loss is estimated at 600 killed and 8,400 wounded
and missing. The enemy's loss is 2,000 killed and
wounded and 700 prisoners. Hooker was slightly
wounded; Kilpatrick paiufully, and, it is feared.

I mortally. Seven pieces of artillery were captured al
j together. The rebels made no attempt to t:.terfere
I with our communication, except by burning tbe de
j pot at Madison, west of Huntsville.

Philadelphia, May 18. A special dispatch to the
Bulletin from Washington to-da- y says : Gen. Wads-worth- 's

body has arrived, and will be taken North
morning. We are informed by a person

who recently escaped from Petersburg, that Beaure-
gard bad been reinforced by Ransom's division, and
the rebels were crowding forces into Richmond via
Greensboro and Danville Our informant says that
five ironclads are at Richmond, and there are heavy
batteries from Warwick's to Drury's Bluff. lie says
the prevailing opinion about Richmond is, if it can
be held as tbe Capital during this campaign the war
wilhtermtnate, and consequently every efiort will be
directed to its defenee. Great confidence is expressed
in Lee.

HV II. W. SEVERANCE.

TUESDAY, JUNE Uth,
At IO O'elocfc, A. M.,-w- t Salea Room,

3Xxislial's Srtle of"
CARPEXTER'S TOOLS AND FIXIXGS.

Also :

REAL ESTATE ON BERETAMA ST.
Invoices Clothing, Dry Goods, ?u?ar.Tea, Bice,
Matches, Crockery, And n Variety of Sundries.

27" Tbe sale of Rev. Mr. Scott's Household Furni-
ture will take place prior to tbe sailing of

tbe next packet for California.

KAL0 PATCHES and KAL0 !

On Saturday, June I8th,
At II O'Clock, A. M.,

At KAWIIKI, KAPHMA. near the rei.hn"e of Mr. J.
Barnard, will Ns twld, SEKJE.V KALO PATCHES, with half
the kalo (trowing thereon. Alo th KALO in several other

New York, May 18th. The Tribune's Washing-
ton special says : The enemy is still io line north of
Spottsylvania. Full supplies to our forces are kept
up, and there will be no delay on account ol Breck-
inridge's and other rebel fotces having joined Lee,
who are busy guarding his cotumuni. ationa.

The Tribune's correspondent, with Sigel, estimates
the loss of the rebels iu the rtcent fight at one thou-
sand.

The Herald's correspondent, with Butler, gives a
detailed account of Beauregard's attack ou ur forces
at Palmer's Creek on the 16tb. The entire length of
the rebel Unes opened with artillery, and shell poured
upon our position in showers, although a dense tog
envelored the country at the time and both forces
were wrapped iu the misty veil. Thi wu the condi-
tion of aSaira when the rebels, ma-sin- g their troops,
attacked our right, under Ileckruan, aud enveltped
its flank, and took it in the rear line in reverse.

The first blow was dealt with terrific force; Hcck-man- 's

Brigade, of the Eighteenth Corp, holding the
right, was doubled up. and forced back on the next
Brigade, which was also thrown into some confusion.
Our men did not observe the rebels uutil they suc-

ceeded in passing the column between Ileckiuan's
right aud the river, an I then, taking hiui betweeu
the front and rear.crushed him between the columns,
and for a time created BOtue confusion. Heckman
made a gallant fight as long as he could, but the en-

emy came upon him so suddenly, and with such
overwhelming numbers, that successful resistance
was impossible. Some of his Brigade were captured.

After the operation of having forced back tbe right,
a heavy attack was made on the eutire line of tbe
Eighteenth Corps, wish a feint along the Tenth Corps.
The eutire right was forced back for some distance,
the battle raged with unexampled fury uctil
nearly noon ; the rebels throwing heavy masse
upon our line, finally forced it back nearly a quarter .

ot a mile. Our men fought stubbornly, and repeat
edly checked the rebel advance with terrible slaugh-
ter, but not without some loss on our side. Tbe
enemy, not less than fifteen thousaud strong, rushed
into our murderous fire with a recklessness aud steadi-
ness rarely seen.

It is believed we lo9t four guns. Finally, after
forcing the Tenth Corps back from its position, re-

gaining a portion of the first line of the entrench-
ment, the enemy massing their force on the Tenth,
Corps, attempted to drive it back, first hurling their
column upon Turner's divisiou, which held the right
of the coips joining the Eighteenth Corps. Tbey
moved steadily on Barton's brigade, holding the
right of Turner's division, advancing as on parade.
Our men not firing a eiugle shot waited uutil the
enemy reached an effective range, when they poured
into the rebel lines a terrific fire. The line melted
away, thinned and broken. After vainly endeavor-
ing to advance they fled with a terrible loss to tbe.
woods in their rear. With great exertion tbe line
was again formed, nnd again advanced iu splendid
style against our Hues. Again did they receive a
terrific fire, but they pushed steadily on till the fourth
of them were killed or wounded, when they broke
and rushed quickly to tbe cover of tbe woods. After
being twice bloodily repulsed at this point, they
moved further to our left and hurled columu upon
column on Howley's Brigade of Terry's Division.
They came up with the same steady, confident man-

ner, but were received by a more rapid and equally
deadly fire than they were treated by Turner, and
they broke and ran for tbe woods, accelerated in
their flight by the music of tbe bullets flying about
them. They seemed determined, however, to break
our line, and force it from its position, coBt what it
would. Iuformed that it was strengthened by rein-

forcement, they charged again, and after ten minutes
hot work were disastrously driven back at all points.'
That ended any serious effort on their part to force
our position, aud leaving their dead and wounded, to
the number of a thousand, on the field before our
lines, they again Massed upon Smith's position and
attacked biro to tbe left. Gilmore immediately or
dered Turner to attack the enemy on the flank, and
ordered Terry to his support. Turner's attack was
hardly commenced before Gilmore was ordered by
Butler to retire and strengthen Smith's Corp's by
forming in bis rear. Our troops fell back slowly in
order, repulsing every effort of tho rebels to quicken
their movements, and making a stand at every favor
able position, until the enemy ceased to roller, ana
they fell back to their first entrenchments.

Tbe fighting which had been going on along the
entire line ceased at half-pa- st two, and preparations
were made to withdraw our forces from the field and
return to the entreuchments. The artillery was sent
to the rear, except a section to cover tbe retreat, and
a guard for the ambulances with the wounded, and
the supply trains, were dispatched to the rear. Fi-

nally the entire army fell back, the enemy not pur-
suing.

The same correspondent says of Kautz's raid on
the Richmond and Danville road, that he tore up
several miles of track, destroyed the rails and ties,
blew up the iron bridge over the Appomattox River
at Mattox Station. Sheridan's forces again started
on a raid around Richmond. The Fifteenth Cavalry
will keep the railroad communication to Richmond
cut for a while.

Another Herald correspondent says Butler's foroei
are safely in their entrenchments and able to with-

stand an attack from all the forces the rebels can
bring against them. The t bject of Butler in making
an advance from City Point and Bermuda Hundred
was to create a diversion in favor of Grant, and it
was successful.

Cairo, May 18th. It is reported that a partial
blockade of tbeAikan as River below Little Rock
had been effected. Preparations are being rnide to
blockade the White River also. It is believed that
Gen. Canby will soon attend to these matters.

New Yobk, May 18. Gold 173.

Prooress op Emighation. The statistics of emi-

gration from Europe to America, for this year, exhibit
how vast has been the tide from the Old World.
The increase is perfectly astonishing, when we come
to consider the agencies that have been put iu opera-
tion to prevent emigration altoaether. Many of tbe
people, say the Commisssioners of Emigration, who
come hitherwards are mechanics and artizans accom-
panied by their families and their household goods.
They are not transient but permanent visitors, who
come to America to improve their own condition, and
add to the geueral prosperity by their labor. The in-

crease to the port of New York for the year just closed
has been very great, being more than double that of
the year 1862, which also showed an increase over
that of 1861. The whole number of emigrants ar-

rived at this port alone was 80,538 more than in the
preceding year. The whole number of passengers
landed at this port during the year 1803 wss 194,377.
Of these 37,533 were citizens, or persons not subject
to bonds or commutation, and 166,814 were aliens.
This shows an increase in alien emigrants of 86.628
over 1862; 91,315 over 1861, and 61.682 over I860.

The total number of emigrants from the United
Kin.'dom of Great Britain and Ireland to these shores
s:nce emigration actually benan. is put down in the
report at 2.730.874 souls. But a recent statement,
from British official sources, gives the number emi-

grating to the United States in the forty-si- x years,
from 1815 to 1860, as 3,048,206. In the same period
of forty-si- x years, it is also stated that 1,196,521
persons emigrated from the United Kingdom to the
British Colonies in North America. A large number
of thtse are known to have eventually settled in the
United States. Thus it appears safe to assume that
since the close of the last war with that country, in
1814, about three an 1 a quarter millions of the na-

tives of Great Britain aud Ireland a population
for a kingdom " have emigrated to this country.
Next in magnitude is the migration from Germany,
amountinz to 1,486,014 by our Custom House re-

turns. The next is that from France 208,063. A
large share of the German emigrants embarked from
the port of Havre; others from Bremen, Hamburg,
Antwerp, and so on.

UCTIONtr

I1V J. Id. COLE.

THIS DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 11!

At IO O'Clcck. A. M., at Salra Room.
Will be sold :

Boxes salt water soap, Boxes tobacco,
Chests tea, Ke?i sugar. Kegs whiting,

Bags chicken feed. Freth corn roe!.
Bags flour. Cask ale.

Table salt, Eaglith c&e,
Chinese lanterns,

Chinese window blinds,
1 Cook store.

TO" or COAL. X

And the usual variety of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE



THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

The Iloy.'il Iiiitcijiiiic.
From the Lon.lon Court Circular, M.irch lUh.

Due arrangements were made in the
chirK-'- l for the performance of the t.terel rite.
T rows of chairs, one on each side of the cen-

tre, were appropriate I to the use of the Queen,
th? sponsors ami the royal personages invited to
be? present. The priucijl compartuents or pews,
of which there are four, (two en either side of
the chapel.) were aligned to the representatives
of foreign Powers connected with the lioval
family, to the Cabinet Ministers, and to the other
official dignitaries wh were present without tak-
ing an active part "i the ceremony. The altar
wa lined with rriiuson velvet, paneled with gold
lace; and on the communion table were placed
the gold vessels used in the sacrament. Seats of
crimson and gold were ranged w ithin the rails of
the communion table for the officiating clergy.
The font was placed in advance of the hnut pas,
immediately at the head of the two rows of chairs
appropriated to the Queen, the sponsors and the
members of the royal families present or repre-fent- d

upon the occasion. The font itself is a
beautifully formed tazza of silver gilt, the rim
representing the leaves and flowers of the water-lil- y,

while the base from which springs its grace-
ful stem, is grouped with cherubs playing the
lyre. In front are the royal arms. T:.e font
was placed on a fluted plinth of white and gold.
Over the altar was a fine piece of tapestry repre-
senting the baptism of our Saviour. The band
and cho.r were placed in the gallery, and con-ujt- od

of the choir of Her Majesty's Chapel I loyal,
St. JamesT, and the choir of the Queen's Private
Chapel, together with Her Majesty's private
band ; assisted by other eminent vocal and instru-
mental performers.

The royal personages having been conducted to
their seats, and the jrreat officers and other attend-
ants having taken their appointed places on either
side of the chapel, the service commenced with
the performance by the band of the chorale,

Praise the Lord with heart and voice," and the
hvmn, I will give thanks to Thee, O Lord."
Allien the music ceased, the Ird Chamberlain,
accompanied by the C'rooni of the Stole to the
Prince of Wales, and the Chamberlain to the
Princess of Wale, conducted the infant Prince
into the chapel, his Royal Highness being carried
by the head nurse (Mrs. Clark) and attended by
the Countess of Macclesfield, one of the Ladies of
the Bedchamber to her lloyal Highness the
Princess of Wales. The royal infant was attired
in a robe of Honiton lace the same that was
worn by the Prince of Wales at his christening,
with a cap of Honiton lace, a cloak of crimson
Telvet lined with ermine, and a mantle of white
satin edged with Honiton lace.

When the Archbishop of Canterbury com-
menced the prayer. "Almighty, ever-livin- g God,"
the Counters of Macclesfield gave the infant
Prince to the Queen, who handed His Royal
Highness to the Archbishop. On reaching the
portion of the service for the naming of the
child, the Archbishop demanded of the sponsors
how it should be named. The Queen answered,
' Albert Victor Christian Edward ;" and His

Grace baptised it in those names. After having
received the sacred symbol the infant Prince was
restored to the arms of the Queen. The Coun-
tess of Macclesfield afterward took the Prince,
who was reconducted from the chapel in the
same way as on entering. The exhortation and
blessing having been given by the Archbishop,
the ceremonial concluded with the performance
of Haydn's grand chorus from the Creation :"

"The Heavens are tilling the glory of Gol."

As soon as the ceremony was concluded, the
Queen, attended as on entering the chapel, was
conducted by the Lord Chamberlain to the White
Drawing-room- , where the royal sponsors joined
Her Maj-ty- , after retiring from the chapel in
the same order as in proceeding to it. The royal
personages, with the r attendants, and all others
forming the royal procession, also retired from
the chapel and proceeded to the State apartments.

The Queen wore a black silk dress covered with
detp black crape, and edgi with jet gimp; a
cap of white crape li?se, in the style of the cap
of M;.ry Queen of Scots, with diamonds round
it, and a long white crape INse veil attached to
it. Her Majesty wore the ribb-m- . star ai.d badge
of the'garter, a diamond necklace, and a large
cross containing the Prince Consort's miniature,
and a brooch cutupo.-e-d of a large sapphire set in
twelve large diamonds.

Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales
wore a white tatin dn ss with Touches of tulle
and two ffjunces of rich Rrussells lace decked
with flwers. water lilies, ferns and grasses ; a
tiara of diamonds, necklace, brooch and ear-tin- g-

of pearls and diamonds, a corsage of the
City diamonds round the top of the dress ; the
Portrguesj Order of Isabella, and the Victoria
and A inert badge.

The Princess Helena wore a white satin dress
trimmed with a deep flounce of g ! i lace, white
roses, lilies of the valley, and given leaves ; a
diara n l and opil necklace, with the Portuguese
and Victoria and All-er- t orders. The heai-dres- s

was of flowers and diamond- to correspond with
those on the dress. The Princess Louise wjre
the same as Prince Helena, but with diamonds
and turquoises. Thj Princess Lvatriee wore a
white satin dress and a velvet band on her heal,
with lilies of the val'.ey. The Duchess of Cam-
bridge wore a viole: velvet dress, trimme 1 with
ermiue ; head-dre- ss f violet velvet, feathers and
diamond stomacher ; necklace and ear-ring- s in
diamond. The Grard Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelit- z.

wore a drtss of white gros d'Afrique,
trimmed with pointel lace ; head-dres- s composed
of white feather?, with tiara of diamonds and
sapphire ; necklace, stomacher and ear-rin- gs of
diamonds and sapphire. The Princess Mary
wore a white satin dress, with tunic of Rrussells
lace, trimmed with water lilies; stomacher, neck-
lace and ear-rin- gs of emeralds and diamonds.

The King of the Belgians were the uniform of
a Field Marshal. The Prince of Wales wore a
General's uniform, with the collar of the Garter.
Prince Alfred wore a naval uniform. Prince
Arthur and Prince Lipoid were attired in High-
land costume. The Duke of Cambridge wore
the uniform of a Field Marshal.

The Ministers of the State and the officers cf
the royal household all ware their full-dre- ss uni-
form?, and the principal members of the orders
of knighthood were the collars of their respective
orders.

Trade Marks. The celebrated LL Whisky"
case was decided in the Court of Chancery, Dub-
lin (IrdaaJ.) Dec. 10. It was a petition from
the Messrs. Kinahan t Co.. of the Carlisle build-
ings. Dublin, asking the Court to restrain Mr.
Boiton of Westmoreland street frooi using on his
whisky bottles their trade mark 44 LL." The
L)rd Chancellor said he had no diSculty in com-
ing to the conclusion at an early p-- rid of the
caso that the letters LL" constituted a trade
mark in the strictest and plainest sense of the
word. It was proved that the peculiar mode in
which the whisky in question was prepared was
invented by a former member of the firm. For
forty years the whUky hai been sold under that
nama, and it wa a "well known article of com-
merce to those engaged in the trade. L'nier all
th circumstances, he was of opinion that LL"
was as distinct a trade mark as ever came under
the cognizance of a Court of justice. The Court
would not allow a trade mark and design, belong-
ing to an article which one man had discovered,
to be usurped and used by another man, so as to
lead the public to believe that they were pur-
chasing from him the same article as the one
prepared and sold by the inventor. The Court
would always jealously guard property of that
kind. The petit ion rs, therefore, were entitled
to maintain the suit ; the respondents would ray
the costs and account for all his sales for the last
mx rear.

The I'nsci'iiily KxtrsivngniK'cs
of Hie Time.

The mad extravagances of the day seem to be,
if anvth' the increase, and are calling
forth "repeated protests from the press. There
appears to be no end of the abuse of money.
The waste of greenbacks i almost proverbial
among those who have suddenly acquired colossal
fortunes from contracts, political patronage, and
the sudden rise of securities of all kinds. We
are living in an age of extravagance which puts
to blush the era of plethora which marked the
early days of the gold discoveries on the Pacific
Coast. "With you, however, who have a gold
basis to live up t and operate upon, the case is
entirely different ; but the inflation of the cur-
rency here has produced the most prodigal result-- .

A man builds a marble stable on the rear of
his lot, at a cuft of eight thousand dollars, and
fits up a private theatre over it. Another pays
eight thousand dollars for a pair of horses to
drive on the road, for his pleasure ; and many
give from fifteen hundred to three thousand for
the same object. Another provides a dinner for
a dozen friends rejecting the superstition of the
unlucky thirteenth and this simple dinner costs
one thousand dollars. A children's party is
given, in an up-tow-n house, where every child is
clad entirely in dresses imported from Paris. An
American citizen purchases a house for over one
hundred thousand dollars, and tears it down, to
re-bui- ld upon its site one yet more costly.

These are signs of the times are they not evi-

dences of a state of things un healthful, feverish,
threatening to the honest simplicity of our polit-
ical life; and threatening not less evil to the ideas
and the principles of which that life has hitherto
Wen a fair exponent?

Is there nothing worthier than personal adorn-
ment? One man spends two hundred thousand
dollars upon a dwelling-hous- e ; but be might
build with this sum a long row of decent cotta-
ges, to rent to people in moderate circumstances;
he might enable fifty or a hundred families of
working men to live cleanly, and respectably in
New York, and thus make himself a public ben-

efactor and that without sinking his money
where he never can recover it.

Or, instead of dressing a few children in silks
and jewels, and robbing them of the freshness
and charm of youth by these vanities, why not
spend the money in sending homeless children to
comfortable farm-hous- es in the West?

In England, during the French war, useful en-

terprises of all kinds were originated and pros-
pered. There was then, as with us now, an in-

flated currency ; great fortunes were made by
speculative ventures, as here now. No doubt
there was extravagance ; but there arose at the
same time a spirit favorable to useful enterprises
of many kinds such as we wish could obtain
amongst us. The citizen who wastes Ids gains
upon ostentatious houses, furniture, dress or food,
commits a crime against his country.

All property and all incomes are measured by
a standard which is constantly expanding ; if
they change with it, there is the excitement of a
rapid apparent increase of wealth ; if they re-

main stationary for any reason, there is a con-

stant appeal to their possessor to join the general
movement. Sober people might let well enough
alone; but to be stationary is to be left behind,
and few can endure such complete isolation, to
say nothing of the lifficulty of maintaining a
secure foothold amid the rushing crowd. While
nominal values are doubling so rapidly, and for-

tunes piling up in such dazzling proportions, not
only is economy discouraged, but the slow gains
of industry are despised, and the wages earned,
however augmented through the scarcity of la-

borers, seems paltry by the side of those grander
accumulations which are obtained with ut the
drudgery of toil. Cor. Alia.

Retirement of Sir Rowland Hill from the
English Postoffice. Sir Rowland Hill, the
originator of penny postage in England,tas just
resigned, ostensibly on account of ill-heal- but
really, it is said, on account of a disagreement
with his superior in office. It is nearly twenty-seve- n

years since he began his work. In that
time the number of letters passing t'irough the
British postoffice has risen from TG.OUO.UOO to
more than COO.000,000 per annum ; the amount
of money sent by mail has increased from 313,-00- 0

to 15,000,000. He contrived to make the
mails secure, to make the postoffice clerks and
servants comfortable, and to establish a system of
promotion which has created in England, what-w- e

have not, a postoffiee service.
An English journal remarks that what still re-

mains to be done is t j secure ocean penny-j-ostag- e.

It would be difficult to tell what has prevented, or
ds stiil prevent, the extension of the cheap
postage system to ocean routes. As freight, let-

ters and newspapers pay so enormously, it would
seem to be a problem easily solved. An English
p-n-

ny for a half ounce is equal to sl.oUO per
ton; which is about fifteen times the usual rate
of freight on steamers between England and In-

dia. At that rate it would be profitable, as well
as useful, for some steamer company to agree to
carry a penny mail be twee in America and Eng-
land" Mr once a month. And to this beginning
it would 'not be di5-ul- t to get the G vernments
of the United States and Great Britain to consent.
IJasine3 men and others, who demand extra
snel, inuht sen! by the regular steamers, at
present rates, while other letters the great bulk

would wait for the penny post. Could not
such an arrangement have a trial? AVtc York
Post.

3. O. HALL
SELL lTO"W's A XI) OTHERYy-11-.L-

.

Agricultural Implements !

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. 413-6- t

THE UNDERSIGNED
Have tfust Received

PER BARK COEV1ET,
AND .VOir OFFER FOR SALE

THE FOLLOWING GOODS, Viz:
HANGING LAMPS. MiirereutKEROSENE

Kerosene txy !e lamps. ilifTerert sizs ;
Kervser.e oil, (Downer's ;)

Ladies tat.
Ladies shoes. Ladies gaiters,

CfcilJren's shoes an.I putters,
Woolen sr.awi. Chillren's caps.

Ll.i:k silk mantillas,
Antln Choice Arlment of GOOIS Selected

tor Ibis Market.

THEY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED
Por--

BARK HONCKOWC
A Well Selected Invoice of CHINA and

other C'OODS which will be offered
For Sale at Auction on

CO. SISTI.YG .V PART AS FOLLOWS :

"If ANILA CIGARS, No. 2,
Chir.i rr. v.tlrp. w'; ;

Ch:n jr.att:r?. ;
Fire rri-iK?- r. Preserve! fruit.

Ci:.v,u h s,
HeaTy crU',

Fieces white na colored '.'.' hao Ii;erc!.i-.f- ,

Feather and paper tan.
Wrapping psptr. P.rooms.

Lantern. Rice. Granite posts.
Uuwtr pots ar.il :anJs,

Tea, cf rxtra isality.
jc1utrel trar, kc . Furniture.

Orr23n'ji er.srravevl j ictares.
fHtNCHOUN & CO.,

417-t- t Arn: fir AFON.i.

S&bfrliscrctnls.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
cr San Francisco.

THE FOLLOWING FIRST-CLAS- S
LZ2 rlipjH.T p.urkets wi:i ttreaftt-- run in this

SMVRMOTE IIIKI ton.ONWARD .-
-,l ion..A. A. KI.IMtl DG E 3.--U ion.

Tbese vessels have superior cahinanj ster:i $ teeoniE-.ixlatiou-

filled txpr-!- fur cviufort at! convenience .f as----- rs.
ALI'KICH, H ALKLU i: Cu

A cents.
Ariita at S;in Fra nci sco.

C W. til. mK5 & CO. 417-S-

WANTEI ) !L N ACTIVE TKISTV MANTO DELIVER
MILK in this city,

4l7-2- ui 1UA KICHAUPSOX

IMlgES ?

LATEST STYLES !

FKOi THE ISrVSX
JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS !

CASTLE & COOKE !

CONSISTING OF
I. LA KS. SLEEVES,CO Mourniuc, lialf mouinij;. ic, craje veil?,

Colleiettes, Htilllini;, Ite'.tin. Linen cuffs.
Malm collars. I'niou rii'Uai,

Han I an. I stand toilett lookinc glasses,
Linen buttons. Ladies neck ties,

Koman scrxrfs. very f.tsMonaMe at the K.ist ;
KmbroiJed handkerchief. F.nijlish pins,

Lace shawls. Ivory sleeve buttons,
Musi in sets. Tissue veils.

Lace Ruches, black and white ;
llut)ter watch cuards.

Kubher rerolvinir pens and pencils.
Rubber thimbles.

Knitting cotton,
Fai.cy ribbons.

V1jo Jxioetocl Soon !
A Large and Varied Assortment of 31 Ell --

c:iIANDISi:, which will be sold at
a Low Figure.

HAVE YOU BEE5U
At tlio

'AMILY fflA

Did You say that You would give
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ?

? "STTlLit, Sir !
TO K N O V W II E It E
lmC.i : cets that nice BF.KF,
MI T ION, PORK f.nd VF.AL from.
1 knew tliatioiuetinie ago. It comes

FROM ARMSTRONG & CUMMINS'
great herds of WAIMANALO, KOOLAF. They
are sent in small droves, and are always healthy. If you
want GOOD IMlAT pive him a call, where you
will find everyihi:-- c in vhe meat line, from a CLEAN TK1FE
to a BARON of BEEF.
Saddles and ITaunches of Ar-iHo- or Barons of Reef t

served to order. Corned 'Tongue, Corned Beef,
Spiced Beef, in any tjuanlilirs to suit.

Meat sent to all part of Honolulu or Huikiki,free of charge
If you don't believe it. give ! n eall ul Fort

Street Faiuilf MnrRet.
J. R. PRICE.

417-Cr- n Acting Manager.

JUST RECEIVED!
Xi-osl- i &nixly of

0. A. WILLMS & GO'S
Formerly "Williams Sc Orris's

Unequalled Double-Threa- d

Family Sewing Machines !

rflllESE MACHINES HAVE KEEN IN
the m:irVet nearly six ytars. during which time they

have acquired a reputation second to n ne in the world.
For e.c Hence, durability, and elegance i.f finish they are

unsurpassed ; while for clu-apue- siu piicity, ease, m.A noise-lessne- ss

of action, th- - y have never lee.i equalled.
Among the many advantages that may be enumerated in

favor of our machine, we will mention the following :

It uses a Ktii.E. which is little liable to break,
anJ sews dire tly from the original spools, without

It has no bklt or band to become slack by stretching, but is
run by friction

The balance-whee- l may l? revolved eith r way without
deranging the action .f the machine. The sewing, in both
cases, beinc equally perfect.

The rEtli-i.!TjoN- ,' which is securnl by p:ite:it. is n.uch
superior to any before invented. ei'.?uri;ij great exactness iu
stitching, and jvrf-c- t freedom in tirn-n- the worl'.

It makes the "PoVBLH-Liinf- - stitch," S 'liietimes called the
"Grovtr .V Baker sticli.' which is strong, durable and elastic.
It will not rip. thuuch ev. ry fourth sf.tch be cut ; yet it can be
taken out with fac.Uty. when l?sircd. as i:i aherirg gimients.

It will run. h--- path-- r. tu k and fell, anil dual' the work
that can be done ou any Family Sewing Machine now in use.

For sale by
4U-2:- n C. BHEWF.R if CO.

il I El I fr I IIU III
UEJSJi!lICiIS,IC.

IReceivecl Direct IPer
c JjZ c T I C I 9 -

From the Unitt'd Slates nnd the

R. W. WOOD !"
FROM ETJROlE

A.D .V PAR T CO.YSISTI.YG OF
ENGLISH LICIL'OIUCE,BEST salts, in I lr. bottles,

F.psm sal:?, in boxes an.i d e. II :r7a oi!,
T ..:h powder, astd. Bronchiai
Kxtr-c- t of jringer. Ks.r:cts medicinal, a lir; variety.
Citrate of magnesia. Leraon syrup, Caniphor,
Su'phur. very fine. Silver soap.
Hamburger lea. Fish's hair res. orative. Brimstone.
Castile soap, Lonj: com' ?. Pocket comt'S, tJuin shellac,
Alum. Saltpetre refined. IJorax. Chlorate of liice.
Costar"s mi oison The Genuine. Hand mirrors,
Seidiitz powders in boxes and Fay ram.
Krasive salts. Cod liver o:l, llp!is balsam f r the iun?.
Mrs. Allen's hair restorative, Trusses, Capsules, French,
Thorr.e's extract. Mrs. Winslow's syrup,
It. Sweet's celebrated liniuitn;.
Toilet powder, fine and perfumed, Arr.ica plaster,
Pvrirce. asstd sizes. Icdit ruoher.
liolloway's ointment. Uollowa's pills, A varie'y cf pills,
Russia Mlve. Hair dye, Inuel tie Ink, Cacfious,
Or.efenK-r- Fills and" eye water. Masneia.
Magnesia Said, sarspars'.la, different extracts and syrups,
Hunnewell's couth remedy ard pills.
llur.neweir to'.u anodyne. Hair brushes,
Tooth bru-Le- s. Vr. Avers' medicines.
Wist ir's balsam of extract cherry.
B":!es fcyperion fiui 1, Otnuinr. Flea jowder, Coslar's,
Fuiexeroa, new ea and insec destroyer,
Co-oiet- oil penryr nal. ;

Beramoi oil, and other tssenjial oils.
Alcohol for medical nd meciiiical use.
Chlorate of soda. Nurs; hottl-- s and Indi r.bler nij'ple?,
Mexican liniment. Fair, kilier?
CasLroil. without taste, ver superior,
Arnic, Strychnine. ;

Spcr.res. larte. fi:.e and cearie,
ia root, tarsparilla f:t prf'und in packages.

Pu? box-- s, Corbett's srsaijr.riiia. Cocoa butter.
ALSO The Choice! Pvrfiiuiery, Sonp. Ee.

Fcr sale b.
ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.

40"C:r.q

AMERICAN xasm !

JUST RECEIVED
32x CC3IET,jm

choice lot ;rr American sta-tionery.t con.,t,.u; or
Lrduer-- , Journal..

Cah and Dai Hooks,
Iteceipt Irtok, Pencils

Steel Pens,
Letter, Xotc and Foolscap Paper !

For Svle at teaonaMe jricr': the srre cf the undersigned
41T-l- m ft. F. EHLF.R5. Fort Street.

fAtJturtistnunte.

for sale by the undersigned
riALIFRNIA HRICKS.StS per thou-aii- d,

LJ California lime, o, 50 per barrel.
lld-l-ui WILCOX. BICIIARPS & Co.

BUTTER! BUTTER!

. V''-- v .1- -: -

ffIIE rXDERSIGXKD HAS ARRANGEDi with 5. O. DWUSllT and K. XtWdON, to sell their

Very Superior Molokai Iiutter !

In Quantities to suit purchasers, at the lowest market rates.
S. SAYUHJE.

N. R. The above BRAND, is fully equal, if not superior,
to anv made on the islands. 416-3- ni

M STATIONERY.
JUST RECEIVED

Ex AV. WOOD !

And For Sale at Moderate Prices
BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

EDGERS, DIFFERENT KIN PS AND SIZES,
Journals. Cash looks. Invoice books.
Receipt books. Pass books, a large variety ;
Pocket aud Memorandum looks,
A large and varied assortment of good new steel pens,
Different numbers of Faber's dr.iwing pencils,
Carpenter's pencils. Slate pencils.
Pen holders, luk stan.is. Ink F.rasers,
Black, blue and red ink. Copying ink.
Paper folders. Paper knives, Spalding's glue,
White aud blue foolscap paper, plain,

" " " Buled,
" " Letter Plain.
" " " Rule.1,
' " Bill " Narrow,

.u u iie.
Note paper of different colors, plain and ruled with

envelopes to match.
Buff and yellow laid government envelopes all sizes,
Fancy papeteries all sizes and colors.
Steel engravings, the best ever imported into this market.

Ami n variety of uilirr nrtirlrn loo miiiirroiis j

to mention oniiuble for I Bio Oltlre ami
Coiiiitiiis Room.

B. F. KI1LERS,
411-Ci- n Fort Street. j

To Produce Dealers, I

AND

COUTItX TKADEKS. ;

Hides, (lo'M Skins,
Old Composition, Old Topper,

Talloir, Old Iron, j

Cotton. Wool.
AT THE HIGHEST MARKE-- j IBOFGIIT C. B'IKWER if Co., j

Market Wharf, j

N. B. Consignments, from the other islands will have prompt
attention. 411-J- !

FEXCC AVIItE.
U RIGHT ANNEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sizes, received ier bark 1 ELENA,'

from Bremen . For sale by
411-2- m C. BREWER & Co

M0L0KA1 5UTTE!
SALE BYFOR CASTLE i: COOKE.

Published and for sale by
n. m. v2eitai:y, fliouoiuiu.
HAWAIIAN I'll RASE BOuK A manual of colloquial phras-

es in the Hawaii in language. Price doc.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by I.orrin Andrews
An indis;ensable aid for foreigners in acquiring the native
trngue. In its arrangement of the parts i f speech, and its
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, it is better
ndapted to cive a clear and correct insight in.o it. than any
work published Price paper $1.25; half bound ; 1.50.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W. II. Kauwahi. Esq A

of forms required in drawing up agreements, bonds
wills and all kin.ls of lecal documents required iu courts,
price T. $2.50

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and church service. Price
cloth i7c; full bound morocco, gilt $1.00.

LAI EI K A Y A I, T;i e Lap v of t.tk Twilicht. (in Hawaiian)
A tradition clone of the a: cient Hawaiian Princesses, illus-
trating their antiquities, habits aud sayings. Price $1.00,
half U'Uiid cl'th.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1.2. 3, 4.5.
6 and T, embracing from the years t' 1S6;'., ami giving
a concise and Impart: il history cf the political and social
progress of the Kniiiih.m during that period. $ 00 per
Volume, half b und, sheep. Subscription pi ice. $o. 00 per
annum.

KA NUPt l'A Kl'OKOA. (The IsrKrESPKST rntsO A week-
ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-
ature, and 'independent in politics. Volume I bound, $4.00.
Subscription $2 ou a year.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Encraved on steel,
and 1 rinted at Washington. expres-O- f..r the undersigned.
This is the most correct chart published Price $1.50.

ALSO FOil SALE
THE H AWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted I y an association

t f gei.r.-mei- i. 2 vols. S vo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of ir.foriualion on the early history of
these not to be found iu any other work. A few cop-

ies only of this work remain. Pi ice $5.00.
HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo si.-.-e, bound in fancy morocco

covers with records for marriasts and deaths, suitable ior
family bibles. Pi ice accord irg to st le of I hiding, irom $o
t o S10.

IIAWMIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions i:i parallel columns one of the text books for
persons wishins M itcqaire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any lks published in the Hawaiian laiiLnge or any
boois pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, wi"l le pro-
cured lor ptiso.is desiring them.

For sale hv
II. M. WHITNEY.

A(SR K I : M K T II L A XKS.
FORMS OF AGREEMENT BlKLANK and the OLly authorized form.

lrice S100 per Iozen.
For sule by

409-2- m Jt M- - WHITNEY.

IT or-- ale.
The thrilling .V romantic Hawaiian Tale

OF

KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
KZavaliiiieolvaliiila.

(Laieikaicai, the renou-7ie- d tco?fian cf Paliuli,
the Lady of trie ticuight.)

Price SI per copy, bound, 211 pp. 12mo.

This volume narrates one of the Ancient Hawaiian lecends
written in the most polished and pure style of the lansuatre.
Bcin? the first book f the kin 1 ever published in the vernacu-
lar, and also one of the most popular of the of this peo-
ple, it will be valued by all foreigners and nanvts, who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
II M.WHITNETt.

rXUERSICX'ED WILL PAT CASHTHE Cotton or Linen RAGS, delivered at his othce, or will
receive them hi paymer.t for the KfiKOA newspaper, at the
following rates

White Rags 3 cts. per li.
CoLoato Kacs '2i cts. per fc.

' All rats o2V;red should be clean and free from dirt.

Cotton I
Cotton will ai?o be purchased at the f Howin? rat-- s :

CI an-- cotton (free from seeds) 20 cts. per pound.
Vnc etned cotton (that with seeis) 6 cts. per pound.

Either ra-- 3 or rotMn will be rec-iv- ed from nitives or other
in payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

n. M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIA.V PHRASES.
oO CENTS.pRICE For sale hv

109 2m II M. WHITNEY.

.MUSICMXS' TUNING FORKS.

H. M. WHITNEY

THE TR2 BUN E ALMANAC,
CONTAINING A ."MASS OF STATISTICAL,

to L". 5. Politics. PKICE 25 Cl.For sale by
01-I- tn II. M. WHITNEY.

bbcrUstmcnls.

nilBRITISH CMFBR BRIG

i ARG-G-"

4

ex--t Lloyd.s!
321 Tom Register,

P. J. HAME1NT, Master,

Due by the End of Next Month S

JAMON, GREEN & CO.

II:i e jiir-J-i, Received
INVOICES OF THE

C JEl G- - O
On Board the above Vessel

AND BEG TO DRAW THE
ATTENTION OTT"

WW AM tOlATlU DEALERS!

TO THE LARGE AND VALUABLE

ASSORTMENT of GOODS
Which have been prepared Expressly

for the Present Requirements

OF THE ISIi TRADE !

THE CAEGO
Embraces every class of GOODS !

COTTOXS,
AND VELLOW.f3INK prints, (numerous styles.)

Two blues, Black and white,
hite grounds, Ituff grounds, ic,

Heavy English denims,
Pearl river denims,

Blue drills,
Blue cottons.

White cottons, (fine and medium,)
Striped ticks.

Elue striped twilla,
Royal stripes,

Checks,
Uruwa uud white daauuk.

Irish linea, .

Tillow linens,
Table clothi and nnpkios,

Linen crash, '
Ilviap canvas,

Linen thread.
Ladies and gent's Cae and common cambric handkerchiefs, ic.

1VOOLEXS
White, blue, prey, orange,1 green and scarlet blankets, in

laree variety ; ;

Black aljiaeca, assorted qualities ; Black and blue cohurgs.
Black, preen and blue figured Orleans,
White, pink, preen and blue figured coburgs,
Blue twilled flarnel?. various qualities ;
PUin. white do.. Printed ilain.
Tourney cloths, Crimean shirts, Tweeds,
Wool shawls and plaids, j

Brown an.l white cotton undershirts. Merino do.
Merino J hose, Aberdeen hose and i hose.

CILOTSHIXCr
Pilot jackets, common, me liuni, and superior,

I'iiot trowst-rs- . Black el lti
Tweetl an I im-Uo- trowsers,

liiack a'pacea coats,
Assorted coats and vest-- ,

Gentlemen's tweed shirts,
Flannel jackets.

shirts. -
White shirts, cotton and lin'-- n ;

Ladies a:d children's fine underclothing.

Silk handkerchiefs. China inees. Floor oil cloth,
Printed border crmnion l.'tndktrchiet's.

Lace handkerchief. Mos)u.to netting.
TjWtis, It k musiins. Tanlatans,

Kuibr-ii- t rel muslins.
English. French. German, American, Hawaiian and Italian

lhi::s and enii::;S

I'lain and stufTel flap saddles.
A few gentlemen's verv su;k rior nut bnwn saddles,

Ladies' side s:.!dl. s. Bridies,
Felt saddle cloths. &e.

Tickles, Pie fruits. Jam, Oatmeal. Chutney, currants.
Sauce, York hams. Lea & Ferriis Wurcet-rlli- sauce.
English brown soap. Ate, i.e.

Cokgt;. Sandrd woo-1-,

I'ine extracts and essences.
Fountain jirfun-.es- . Musk,

Pomadt s, Hair .:!,
GosneH's fine soap. Hair brushes, 4c.

EARTIIEXWAISE AX1
Plain white Chinf breakfast, dinner and tea services,
Nappies, decanters, wine j:la-.- ', Mciblers,
Jr inter pl.isse-s-, ?;rit tott:es. Claret jajrs,
l'uttrr stan is. Champagne strissts.
I'arUin and glass crn.imer.ts, 4c. &c.

--ALSO :- -
ROOFING rr.LT, JlTTi: 31 ATTiNCI,

Charcoal plated. 20 tons fencing wire,
10 tons hoop iron. Bar iron, fl.it, r?und and square,

Iron jlates. Fine table and pocket cutlery.
Galvanize 1 wire re pe,

Wede, Ivck, Hatchet, arch and rqiare
Fire bricks. Bailed lir.ed oil.

Blacksmiths coal, Liverpool salt,
White h ad. Red lead.

Zinc pcint, Victoria Stores, bulk ale and boiti-- i porter
Ind. Corpe .fc Co's buik and bvtttleil ale,
Tyrer's In.ttled a'.e.
Blood, Wolf At Co's celebrated Dublin porter.
Pig iron. Bar steel aud G:tTard"s pateu: injector.

Also-P- er Next
PACKET FROM SAN. FRANCISCO !

Pmiey Ii-iiLtx- , 4Src.

EXPECTED BYFIEST VESSEL
11 m --i y --i s v

X JL

Black Coburgs ! Black Alpaccas !

ALSO VIA PANAMA!
Turkey Eed and Yellow Prints !

--STeAV A?r?ortment.
100 Pa;cn( printed .iim rican Flags,

1 Yards Loner.
415 Ira JAMOX, GREEN CO.

Tforngn gttbtrliscmcnts.

D. C. M'BCkR. . MRMkni

licit ii i: it & ni-ititu.K-
ja

Commission Merchants
AUCTIOKEItS,

SO I niul 20(1 Cull lorn In Ntivct
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packers.
Particular attention given to the tde and purchase of merchandise, ships' business, mj Hing whaleships, neirotiatinaexchange. &c.
IT" All freight arrii-in-p at San Trancisco, hy or to the Ms.

nolulu Line of Packets, will he forwarded rasK or coa!s.to.
XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. jCt

REFERKSCKS
Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu" H. II ACKFELD Jc Co.,

" C Brswer if Co., .
" Bisho p &; Co. ........................... . u

Pr. It. W. Wood u
Hon. E. H. Allen
1) C. Waterman, Esq.,. u

3S41y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADb. tOtltD r. BALL, Jtk

cms. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission illcrchauts.
agi:nts lOIl THE

HAWAtWK PACKET IINE
BETWEEN

OFFICE 5 1 1 Siinoiic- - St..rornrr Mrrrhaai,SiT
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO

and fjaleof Merchandise ; to For.
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering aud $a!
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Aldrich, Walker 4-- Co ,

Honolulu. Henrt A. I'sirck,
Besj. F. Snow, Esq., BCTLEK, SlSB & CO.,
C. Brewer & Co., SrTTOs & Co.. New York.
Bishop & Co., " Field & Kick, "
Tuos. Spencer, Esq., Ililo. H. Fogg .v Co., Shanehae.
Ali.masd if Co., Kanagawa. 3SI3-- 1J

TOBIN, MEAGHER Sc Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

ir-Will TE GOODS, VANKEE NOTIONS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Tocket Cu lery,
Linen and Silk H'dk'fs., Combs and Brushes,
Embroideries, Laces, Terfunjery, riaying Cards.
Ladies and Genu' Fur i:sli- - Fancy Soaps,

ing Goods, Paper and Envelopes,
Hoop skirts, Milinery Goods,
Spool Tli read, Straw Goods,
Sewing Silk, Ribbons,

kc, ic, kc. kc.
We hare on hand the largest and best assorted stock on the

Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additions
We invite buyers to examine before purchasing.

All orders entrusted to us will receive our particular attention.
TOBIN, MEAGHER Ac CO.

219 to 225 Battery, corner Sacramento St.,
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

410-6-m San Francisco.

AGRICULTURAL STORE
rfMIE SUBSCRIRKRS NOW OFFER FOR

M- sale at Wholesale or Retail a large assortment of all kinds
of Fjyj.lJ.VG IMPLEMEN T?, anions which will be found :
Steel piows of all kin.ls ani sizes, by case of 10 each or (ingle,
Cast plows, all sizes. Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all sites,
Horse hoes, expanding and reversable te-t-

Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows,
Hinge harrows, with 24, SO. liS and 42
OX Shovels or emer. Corn hell-r- . Corn mills.
Farm mill?, PortaMe nnur mill?. 1 In, wtHlmh,
(Each stone made of one of the best Burr sloe,)
Wine, Lani and Cider prevs. Hay or Cotton pre".
Cotton pins. Garden sel sower. '.fuiaH aii l larg' site.)
Wheel Barn-ws- . (ill sir-- s and styles.)
Oxyokes and bows, (.ill sizes.) Churns, (all kinds.)
WhifHe trees sets for 1. 2 or 3 Trace and ox chains,
Sples, Shovejs. Steel scooi, H.--s- . Axes. Steel rakes,
H-rs- rakes. (a!l kin.ls,) Hay or Straw Cutters. (11 sizes,)
Picks. Axe. Pick and boe handles,
Grindstoues by cask or sinele. (all sizes,) Grindstone Hangings,
Plow trimmings. Moulds, Landsi1s,
Points of all kintls. Harrow-ieet- a, Horse lowers,
Po. tahle steam engines, Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, kc.

All of which we will sell at the Loictxt Citv I'riett.
J. L. ARTIU K & SON,

Importers and IValers.
410-3- Cor. Davis and Washington sts. San Francisco.

EDWARD BOSQU! & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Hook Manufacturers,
Blank of nil KinI Printrtl nail Rsilfft fmmj

401-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFEK TO

The Hox. Ilrrsox's Bir Co . . .Yietorin, V. I.
Messrs Pasl. G:bb A: Co ....San Fran-lsc- o.

Messrs. Alprii-h- . Walklr & Co . ... Honolulu.
Mr. Jamks I. IoW?ETT . . . . do.

40S-l-y

FIELD & RICE,
COMLHSSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADMAV,
NEW YORK.

BAKXVM W. FIELD. WILLIAM E. H1CT.
3T4iy

V. BOURGOIG,
coryirvjissiorj agent!

4 TTFXnsTO THF.SAI.Enii.1 IM'RCIIASE
on COPIIS?IiN .f all merch ini. Off. rs pre: ad-

vantages for the purchase, in S A .N I'll.l NCI SCO "f

I'rench Wines. Coinac. Krrnrh lrcserTf
AM) FKCNC'.II f.'Ot)I)S!

Apent for the manufacture of CEMENT OF BEMCI.
cE.vc.vr or first quality, always os md

411-- 3 in 21 IUttery Stnt. San Franciwy- -

8 CRIFFITTS HoRGAS. C. S. RlTHiWiT. . F. STClSi

MORGAN, STOXE A: CO.,
Commission anJ ForwarJing Merchants, San Fr.tnciso , CA

RCFEBKSCE.
T. S. Hathawar Esq New Foilf'1

Messrs. T. & A. II. Nye,. - "
fwift & Perry.

' Grinnell Minturn & Co.,... ....New Tors
John M. Forties Esq., ....Bot.'C,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith ,...NW IynCd'

Daniel C. Waterman Esj ....Houoiilo.
STVlT

JANION, GREEN & EHODES,

Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vanfsuur'i Ialnnd.

K. B. rarticu'.ar attention paid toconsipnmenU ofSanl"
Island Privluce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1?53 tjL--

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS!
rt VTFD GOOD STEREOSCOPIC rZ

GAT IVES of every
Ciast for which a fair price wi','. Le pni.l
particulars ol locality, anil the price fur the NEaATIVKS,'J
receive prompt attention a.llre;ne

LAWRENCE ir HOUSEWORTH.
Aceuts Lnlon Sterec-pi- c Company.

41-- "m 637 Clav St. San Frrcj,

NOTICE !
r HEREHV FORIUD hII Perontr
L any one on tnv account without inv written of ler.

Honolulu, Dec. 9:h, li33. Ji.
Plantation Labor Books !

nii.WK BOOKS Ft) II hEr ri.1 , , rr1J accounts or. i hinusioi.,-- . r.acii pajte is iu-1- "

month and contains spr-.e- f.-- -- 5 to bO n i:ue.
PRICE S3.00 AND .T,00 UACll

412-S- m H. M. XfUtS'


